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Dick ,Merriwell ,at Forest Lake;
OR. '.

THE KING OF FLUME RIVER.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

FRIENDS IN NEED.

;He was about nineteen years of age, a tall, slender
chap, with a clean-cut, manly face and honest blue
eyes. He.sat on the top rail of a roadside fence, look
ing inexpressibly hopeless, disconsolate, .and down-
cast... .

"The jig's up," he muttered. "I was crazy to start
outO;t1 foot from Danvers. Why, it's forty-five mi1es
from Danvers to Forest Lake, and it ';ould take me
nearly ten hours to walk that distance. The three
fifteen. train from Danvers would reach the ... Lake
hours ahead of me. I may as well tum back to Dan
\vers and take tHat train. The game will be all over .
(long before I get to the Lake. What will they think
~f me?"

For a few moments he frowned at t4e dusty road.
~Suddenly, straightening up a bit, he hit his knee a'
crack with his clenched fist.

"If I ever find ·outwho put up this rotten job on
ine,he will suffer I" he cried. ."Perhaps it wasi;n
'tended for a joke, but, if so, it was a dirty joke. It
.}<Nill cost Roger's fatheli -a fat roll of the long green.

\ ' I

; 'I

Roger will be sore on me. .Everybody will be sore
on me. I doubtifthey will believe my story." .

He was about to get down fl;om the. fence ana.
retrace his steps toward Danver's Junction when,in
the direction of the town, his eyes discovered a cloud
of dust which rose ~nd trailed along the highway.' It

. seemed to be swiftly approaching.
"What's that?" he muttered.. "Must bea whirl

wind. No-no, by Jove, it'sanautomobile I"
Remaining on the fence, he soon saw a big, red

touring car approach. There were four persons in
the car. \ .

"I suppose. they are bound for Hilton," he mur
mured. "An automobile-why, perhaps I might have
hired a machine in Danvers. I" never thought of it.
I couldn't seem to think of anything.. My head was
terribly muddled.' It's too late now. By the time I
could get back there and· find a machine that would
take me through forlove or money, there would be no
chance of reaching the Lake in time for the game.
Perhaps--perhap~"

Springingdbwn fl"em the fepce, he hurried onto
the road. .

The occupants of the touring car. were four youths
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who wore dusters and goggles. A trunk was strapped is a sawmill settlement, but it has a baseball team,
to a rack atthe rearof the car. The driver of the and thatteam has won from Forest Lake every season.
machine slowed down as he ,approached the solitary It claims the championship 'of Vincent County. Last,:
fellow who ,had been sitting on the fence. ,year a series of three games were played betweell

"How do YQu do?" he called pleasantly, bringing the ,'Forest Lake and Flume River. The River nine took
car toa fun stop. "Ca.n you tell me something about two games out of the tl1ree. This year a series of five
theseroads? Most of the people we seek .information· games were arranged.. Forest Lake ,won the first
from don't seem to know anything about ~hemat all."game. Flume River has taken two games, and will

. settle the series if she wins to-day. '"Where are·you going ?" asked the blue--eyed youth., .
"Qh,any old place," was the laughing answer. "Mychtun's father, Henry Miles, is backing our

"We thought perhaps we would make Hilton this nine. We're about all school or college fellows. Mr.
afternoon and stop there to-night, for we understand Miles usecCto be-a.lumberman,buthe's gone out of
there are good hotelsin that town.", . that busiqess, and he builtthebig summer hotel at the

"Butyou don'fseem to have any particul~r destina- Lake. That's one reason why I was so positive yC)u
might find' accommodations if you went there. . You

tion," was the reply.
see, I would have some influence,and, besides, I hap'"

"We're touring for pleasure, and ,it doesn't make pen to know that Forest House is"r1ot quite fillea up. ,
milch difference where we go as long as we find good ' .
hotel accommodations." "Ben Hood, who is called, the 'King of Flume

River,' is the backer of the River te'am. He arid Mr.
"Then why don't you go to Forest Lake Miles used to' b€ fivals in the lumber business. There
"Forest Lake? Where is that?" are still some feelings between them. And so when
"About forty miles frolU·here." Roger Miles got t(jget~er- a better team .than usual
"What sort oia place isit?" this season, his father made some talk about taking
"Something of a summer resort. Four or five years three straight games from Flume River.. That stirred

ago it -, was onIya small settlement. up here in th~ Ben Hood up,' and as a result there has been a lot of
woods. Since the railroad has gone through it has' money wagered on the series. 1 don't know how much,
become popular with summer people who wish to get but it wouldn't surprise me if there was five hundred
a,vaffrorn the usual crowds at the bigger and better- dollars at stake."
kli.dwn resorts. ' Twenty new cottages ,",ere built there "\\Thew!" whistled the driver of the motor car;··
last year. There's a big, comfortable hotel, too, and "And Flume River will'rakeeverythingdeanifshe
I'll guarantee to find accommodations for you." wins to-day." ,

"Well, that's very kind," was the laughing answer. ,'~'Yes; indeed," nodded the other sadly. "It will be
uDo you belong atForest Lake?" , all over. I reckon they will win, too, for the Lake

"I'm stoJ;lping there this summer.' I don't .. belong depends on,me to pitch. the game.'"
there, but I have a friend who does. FIe's the man- "vV~Il, you haven't explained how you happen to
ager of the Forest Lake baseball team. \Ve're stu- be here instead of at Forest Lake."
dents... at Belmore C,~ll.~.ge~ 'His name, is Roger Miles,; , "I will explain,although you may not believe me.
min~is Fred Perry. 1 pitch on the Lake nine. I,vas I am afraid the fellows at the Lake will think I ran
to pitch agame there this afternoon," he added; "but away. Last night I was out in town with some of the
some rather peculiar-not to say mysteriot1S~ircum.. players. I started for the hotel at nine 0'clock. Bob
stances make it impossible for me to do so." Morris, our catcher, was with me. He asked me to

"If you were to pitch a ganie at Forest Lake this have a glass of soda, and we went into Cutler's drug
aft~noon, what ?-re you doinghere?" questioned the store for it. After we left the store I was taken~
driver of the motor car. dizzy. I remember Morris holding me up .and trying

"If 1 should tell you the story, you would think me to get me to the hoteL .Now comes the part you won't
romanci~g:' , """" ' believe. Wheri I woke up to~day I was in an empty

"I assure you that I am interested. Won't you tell freight car in the town of Readington. Twas,dazed.
it?" I couldn't remember anything. Didn't even know my

"It will soundfi6hy. You see, there's a, big rivalry '01"n name. When I crawled out of the car and 'looked,;
beh"een Forest Lake and Flume River. Flume,River: around, I hadn't the remotest idea whe,re:r yv"as: 'f.;
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w~ndered around along· time before I'C()uld seem to
get -my wits together at~ll. thad a cracking head--

,ache,and I'm feeling--rottennow. At last Irealized
that this was the day we were to play the game at
Forest Lake. Then I made inquiries, and found out
where I was. I took the first train back to Danvers,
but there's no train from Danvers to Forest Lake
until'three.;.fifteen this afternoon, and the game begins
attwo.;.thirty."

"Great ho~ spoon I" exclaimed the youth b"eside
the driver. "I sure opine he was doped, partner. They
got acharge i~tohim,and stowed him away in t1J.at
freight _car." ."

"That's just what I've concluded myself," said the 
chap with the blue eyes. "I can't understand how it
was' done, but there doesn't seem to be any other
explanation. _ I -don't -see why Morris didn't take care
of me."

\ "This shows the frightful perils of drinking soda
, water," grinned a little chap on the back seat. "Be _

warned, everybody."
The driver was looking at the clock an the dash

board of the car.
"How far did you say it was to Forest Lake?" he

-asked. ,,.

"A good forty miles."
"How is the road?"
"Some of it is pretty rough. There's four miles or

corduroy through the Black Swamp." ,
"And that baseball ga11?-e begins in an hour and

thirteen minutes. Forty miles. Do you knowev~ry

mile of the road?"
"You bet I do. I was over it lastyear."
"My name is Merriwell-Dick Merriwell," said the

chap at the wheel.
"What?" cried 'Fred Perry. "Not Dick Merriwell,

of Yale?"
"Sure thing."
"Say, 'by Jove! I've heard of you. I'm delighted

to meet you."
I

"These are three of my friends, Brad Buckhart,
Tommy Tucker, and Bouncer Bigelow. As I before
remarked, it doesn't make much difference to us where
we go. We're going to Forest Lake now. I want you
'to sit beside me to point out the road. Brad, you can '
ride with Tucker and Bigelow in the tOn1'ieau. Get
up here, Perry. I'm going to land you at Forest Lake
in tiIIle for you to get' into that game-if this car
holds together."

-CHAPTER II.

NO HOPE.

The rival teams were on the field atForest Lake,
alid the hour !orthe game _to begin drew near. At
one side of the 'field a rough and boiste/aus crowdo£
fans from Flume River had assembled. The Forest
Lakers, at least half of whom were mere youngst~rs,

had taken the opposite side of the diamond.
Every one knew the pitcher of the local team was

missing. The Lake~ads were worried and downcast.
Their -appearance_saet1'y lacked ginger and confidence.

On the other hand, the visitors, who were a rough
and-ready bunch, were simply boiling _over with as
surance.

After holding a consultation with his-players, Roger
Milds,captain and first baseman of the;Lake team,
called Don Wilde, the Flume River captain, and drew

,hiIIl aside.
"Look here, Wilde," said Roger; "we're in a scrape.

You know we haven't any -pitcher.~',
Wilde pretended to feel regret. "
"That'stod bad," he retorted; "but it isn't our

fault."
, "You know we depended on Perry," said Roger~

"Without him in the box you fellows will have a walk-
over." ,

"Oh, we'd beat you, anyhow," declared Wilde, 'find
ing it impossible to repress a grin. "You simply hap- ,
pened to get that first game by sheer luck."

Miles flushed.
"You had to fight for both the games you :won,"

he reminded.
"Oh, 1 dbn'tknow., We took' one of them by a

scor,e of eleven to six."
"And got five of your runs in the tenth inning," re

minded the Yale captain. "At the end of the ninth
the scorE:; was tied. -- We went to pieces in the tinth.
You won the last game by asinglerun. I saw Perry
last night. Be was feeling fine."

"He must have been feeling fine," scoffed Wilde.
"What had he been drinking?"

"Nothing; he doesn't drink." "
"Oh, is that so? Then I don't supposehe's hidden

away somewhere with a bigheadto-day?"~'/ , .
Miles'dark ey,esflashed. ,

_"If yottinsitiuate that we have stowed Perry 'away,
you~re very much mistaKen." ,

"Oh, 1'J.11. not insinuating. All the same, some peo
ple think you could dig your pitcher out -"if you
iWished/'
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"I give you my~vord of honor, \Vilde, that I don't
know what has be~ome of Fred Perry. Neither does
anyone else that I can find. Bob Morris saw him to
the hotel last night and left him on the steps. No one
else·has seemed to see him since then. His" room
wasn't occupied, and he was missing this morning.
That seemed rather queer, but still everybody thought
he would turn up. for the game. I've even hoped he
would appear up to this minute. Now I've given up;

., there's no hope."
"Too bad," said the Flume Ri~er captain. "You'll·

have to get along without him." .
"You know how much is depending on this game,

Wilde. Why don't you give usa fair show?" .
"What do you mean?"
"Why don't you agree to a postponement of this

gameuntil.we can find Perry or get another pitcher." .
"Well, say, you've got nerve!" scoffed Wilde.

"This is the regularly scheduled date for the game.
We're here to play. We've traveled fourteen miles to
get here. Look at the crowd with us. They've come
along to see us win. Do you think they would stand
for' a postponement? I guess not!"

A talI, rawboned, middle-aged man with a sandy
mustache had been watchirigthe two captains. At this
juncture he approached. '

"What's the' chew, Don?" he askeq.
"Why, Mr. Hood." said Wilde,shrugging his shoul~

ders, "Miles wants us to postpone this game."
"What?"roared Hood. "Postpone it?"
"Yes,' sir."

. "What for?"
"Because hIS pitcher lost his nerve and ran away."
"WeU, there won't be no postponement," announced

Ben Hood positively. "They'II haveto play the game..
It's none of our business if their pitcher had a streak
ofyellow and quit on 'em. '1 suppose old man Miles
.is shivering in his boots. 1 suppose he wants to
squeal now." .

The eyes·.of Roger Miles blazed.
"No, sir," he flung back;. "my father has said noth

ing about a postponement. I proposed it myself."
"Well, you want to forget it," said Hood, drawing

forth a .thiCk silver watch and glancing at it. "The
game will begin in exactly four' minutes-that is,
unless you all quit. Hyou do that, we'll claim the
game by forfeiture just the same." .,

"Evidlmtly you are decidedly afraid of us,Mr.·
Hood," mocked Roger. "Hyou weren't afraid, you
would give us time to get a pitcher."

"And I suppose you 'would send out for some crack-

'.

ajack. Perhaps you would offer him a hig 'priceto
come here topitcJ,1this ga~e." ,

"You know 1 would do nothing of the sort, sir. You
know, according to our agreement, there's to be no
salaried players on either team. We were at liberty
to use such school'orcollege player$ as we·could secure
without paying them. It's an in~ult for you to even
suggest that we would break thatagreement."

"Well, you've got plenty of players around here.
Your old man has been teUing that you would take
a fall out of Flume River this year all right. He
won't mind'dropping aiew hundred dollars that. he
has bet on the series,but it. will hurt him like blazes
to lose the games."

"1 see it's useless to ask anything of you," said
Roger.' .

"You bet itis.We're going to settle the whole busi
ness this afternoon.. Flume River will hold the cham
pionship of Vincent again this year. Why, younker,
I'd be mobbed by thatbunch if 1 agreed to a postpone
ment. They've come overto see us eat you up."

"Well," said Roger, "we'll put in somebody to pitch
and fight as hard as we can for the game."

The umpire was now ready to start the game. Miles
held another hurried consultation with the disheart"·
ened· players.

"Cushing," he said, "you'll take my place at first.'
Black will go into left fleld. I'm going to pitch." .

"It's tough, captain," said Bob Morris, the catGher.
"They will have a cinch."

Roger's jaws hardened.
"I don't pretend to be a pitcher," he said. t'I'm

going to do my best. Let everyone else do hishest.
Let's not lie down. Let's play thegarn.e just the same'
as if "INe had a good man on the slab. Certainly none'
of you fellows' feel any worse about this business than
1 do, but I'm not goingto cry-baby. Come on, let's
get out."· .

They betrayed their hopelessness by the reluctant
manner in which they took the field.

Miles threw haIfa dozen balls over tlie plate to
get the range, and then nodded that he was ready.

"Play ball !"called the umpire.

CHAPTER III.

BULLYING BASEBALL.

The unfenced field' was' ideally located where a
broad view of the blue lake could be obtained. Henry
Miles' big hotel, the Forest House, sat on a wide point
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ofJand which projected into this lake.' The shady Hood's face worealeeringgrinasMiles,tun!~n~

verandas were always cool, for, no matter which way from a, party of summer people'i approached the·
the wind blew, the hotel caught the breezes on one malevolent "King."
side or the other. The main street of the town ran "Wanteq to squeal, ,did yed" said the latter in his
parallel with the lak~ shore. The greaternumber of most irritating manner. "You must have thought~
cottages were located somewhat .beyond the limits of me easy, Hen. \%y didn't· you come to me yourself
the village proper. with the proposition of putting" off this here game.in-

Nearly all the education Mr. Miles had obtained stead of sending your boy P"
had been secured through actual experience in life "1 didn't send nobody to you with any such propo

.and business. Nevertheless, he was a man who be- sition, Hood," retorted Miles. "Roger proposed it
lieved in school and college training, and he had often to me, but I told him it wouldn't make any difference
regretted the fact that he had obtained so few of these to you if we were short half the team. I knew you'd
advantagesinhisboyhobd and youth. Nevertheless, insist on playing the game, for you never were much

. although often' plain-spoken and ungrammatical in his of a sportsman, Ben."
speech~there was about this former lumbernian a cer- "Blazes I' I s'pose you reckon a real sportsman
tain atmosphere which indicated that he possessed the stands 'round and waits for his opponent togit ready
natural. instincts of a gentleman. ,Considering the to wallop hirn. No, Hen, that never was my way.
life he had l~d, this was altogether remarkable. I judge you knowed we'd eat you up to-day, and so

• . I

In absolute contrast to ¥iles, Ben Hood, the '!King it's likely you run off that there pitcher of yourn to
of Flum~River,"possessed fewfraits or qualific;:ations have an excuse for losing. You made a lot of talk:.
which would recommend him to the society of refined about what you was going to do to us with ,your
people. He had won his way in life by sheer brute college brats. They'renothing but a lot of babies,
force, ,combined with shrewdness, obstinacy,and often anyhow. How you ever got the idea thathalf-growed

. times a total disregard of veracity and square dealing: kids couI<l beat real men sticks me, but it shows how
He was a person who, should he consider it to his ad- much horse sense you've got inyourhead!'

'vantage,could wholly forget to-morrow any promise "You're as insolentas ever, Hood. If you told the
'or pledge he might make to':'day, and in the past this truth, you would acknowledge that you were scared
fact had led to more than one serious dash between stiff when these here babies beat you the first game of
him and Miles. i the sedes. Now that you feel dead certain to win

Eventually, having acquired a. comfortable fortune you're as sassy as a -bobcat up a pine stub. As fur
inltimberoperations, Miles; with the absorption of the as I'm concerned, I'm interested in baseball for the.
great t~acts of governmentland, had turned his atten- sport of it arid because these summer folks here enjoy .
tion in other directions. Hood claimed he had finally it.. You'll be welcome to the money you'll win if you

.driv'en his rival out of the field and exulted over it. take this game to-day." '. .' ...
Owning several big sawmills on Flume River, the "If we take it-if we take itlWhy, we can't ,help

,. "King'~ continued to force the forests to pour mOl;).ey it. We'd 'a' took it just the same if you hadn't hid
into his coffers. For all of his boasts, however, law- your pitcher. Myboyshas come over here to-day pre
suits and bad speculations and certain wild extrava- pared to skin your hunch to bits. There they go!
gances in which he indulged at intervals had left ~imTheregoesthe first one I"
insuch circumstances that the necessity of a sudden Boze, the first batter for the Riverites, had finally
settlement of his affairs would have shown him to be cracked out a stinging single, and the rQ.ugh crowd
anything but the imttiensely rich man of popular be- ' . of. visiting spe<:tators sent up a roar of delight.
lief. He knew this; lit was his;>ecret, and the knowl- - This crowd' wasled by a rawboned six-footer, Tom
edge that Miles had somehow outstripped him in the . 'Nealy, the foreman of Hood's sawmill.
accumulation ofwealth filled his soul with continued "Ho Iho I ho I" roared Nealy,' slapping his thigh
bitterness whichl1e could not conceal. He was like- resoundingly.. ':It's going tb be. easy picking to-day,
,vise proud of' his following of rough,brutal men fellers 1 You'll, put the blanket on old Miles' colein
who stood ready to obey his every command, and he shortorderl. Everybody pounds him! Go ahead,
sneered at Miles as an "old woman" who had lost his Cuddy, put it irtto the lake 1 Give the old horsehide
courage and' abandoned a vigorous, manly outdoor life . a hath!"
for the hilarious delights of afternoon teas. . Cuddy, the second batter, slammed the first ball
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pitched to him, hoisting a tremendous fly to deep
centre.

There were some breathless momentsof suspense.
Boze ran halfway down to second and then paused.

·Behind him Cuddy howled for him to keep on, declar-
ingthefielder could not touch the ball. '

.But out there in the middle 'garden \Vin Willis, a
high-school lad, made .' a surprising one-hand catch
which disgus.ted Cuddy and sent Boze scampering
back to the initial sack.

"Rotten! rotten r' howled Tom Nealy. "H~~
. .

couldn't do it ag'in in a lifetime.",.
"Rotten! rotten!" echoed the crowd behind Nealy.
Henry Miles turned to Hood~

"There's a sample of the sportsmanI1kecharacter
of ..your crowd, Ben," he said. "The boy made a
phenomenal catch, but they don't' give him any credit
for it."

"Aw, it simply happened to stick to his fingers,
that's all," retorted the Flume River magnate. "He
jumped for it blind while he was running wild,' and
made a lucky jab."

Glynn, the second baseman of the Riverites, took
his place at the plate.

. Boze crept off first and dashed for second on the .
first pitched ball.

Had Morris, the locq.l catcher, made a good Jhrow,
he would have nabbed the runner by four orfive feet;
but he pulled tlie baseman off the sack, and Bo~e was
safe. A few moments later Glynn hit to Turner, the
shortstop,' who was playing deep. Tdrner had seen
Boze ready to dash for third. He got the ball cleanly
apd made a pretense of throwing to first to ge(.lhe
batter. This led Boze. into putting down his head.
and starting to. move up a peg. Instantly, instead of
throwing to first, Turner jerked the ball to the sec
ond baseman, and Boze was caught between the sacks.
The locals promptly covered the line and. closed in on
the man who had been tricked by Turner.

"Look out for him1 Loo~ out for him !"bellowed
the coacher at third. "He'll, run over you! Better
give him· room !"

But the undaunted youngsters soon had the runner
pinched., Finding he cou)d not escape, the fellow sud- /
denlyput .down his head and. lunged forward like a
battering-ram into young Miles, who was ready to
tag him. .He even. seemed to make an effort to tread
on Roger with his spikes as the boy went down. Nev-

. erthe1ess, Miles clung fast to the ball with which he
had tagged Boze, and rolled quickiy out of the way.

The" umpire declared the runner out.

"That kid of yournwill get killed takings.uch
chances, Hen," said Hood.

Mr. Miles was pale and tense with anger.. '
"Is- that what you call baseqall?" he asked con

temptuously.
Some of the watching summer visitors cried;

"Shame! shame!"
."Baseball ain't no game for children," replied the

lumber king.
The bullying tactics of the Riverites w~re well

known at Forest Lake, and not a few of the local
people had been hig~ly indignant over past practiees
by Hood's organization.
. The visitors were greatly exasperated over the suc
cess of the locals, and as he went to bat Hagan,.the
next h~ter, muttered something about what would"
happen to anybody who got inhisway while he was
running bases.

Apparently the shock'of the collision had unsteadied
Roger Miles, for he proceeded to hand Hagan a pass~

A moment later he hit Conroy in the ribs, and with
two men out the sacks were filled.

"Make a hundred 1 Make a hundred I" roared Toni
Nealy. "You can do it right herel Knock the cover
off the old ball, Wilde I" .

Wilde, the captain ofthe visitors, was the next bat
ter on thelist. He was also one of the surest hitters., .. ...
and young Miles knew he was up against a hard prop
osition. A two-sacker might drive in three runs,anc1
even a single would,. be liable. to give the enemy two
tallies.

In his effort to "pull" Wilde, Roger pitched himself
"intoa hole." Three balls were called on him in suc-. .
ceSS1on.·

• ". • 4

Then he ventured to put a swift one over on the
inside corner, more than half expecting, Wilde to "play:
the game" and let it pass.

But the Riverites' were players wh0disregarded
the conventionalities of baseball, and Wilde fell on' ..
that ball and slammed it out for a clean single.

With the lumberman roaring joyously, Glynn and
Hagan romped over. the plate.

"Told yerl told 'yer!" bellowed Nealy. "Got 'em
going! Keep it up!"

In the midst of this excitementnfew persons had
noticed a big red t,ouring car which came flashing out
the distant woods and swung toward the crowd' on the
field. "As it stopped one of the occupants of the car
leaped out and ran Jorward, calling 10u<:J.ly.

Roger Miles w~s the first to see this person. His
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CHAPTER IV.

jaw droope¢1 for a moment, and then he gave a Joyful
yell of delight.
'. "Here's Perryl" he cried. "Here's our pitcher!

We're all'rig~t nowl':

"Touring withsome,friends," answered perry.~'rll .
have to make some inquiries ofyou lat~ron.Getout
there and let Il1efindthe range of thepla,te." ,

Morris' fumbled and dropped the mask as he tried "
topJ.tll it on. Finally he adjusted it and stepped intp
position behind .thepan',nearwhich stood the next
batter, ready for 'business. .

ANY WAY TOW I N.. "Just let me throw two or three over/, requested-
Miles turned to the umpire. Perry:.,'.' . ' ". .'

."Call time 1" he cried; "I'm batted out. We'll put in, "I haven't called play yet," said the umpire: '''Go
, . h . h" , al1ead." ", . .anot er P1tc er.

"TimeI" cried the 'umpire,flinging up his hand. "That's enough," cried "Wilde, when Perry had lim
Then Roger ran to meet young Perry and give bered his 'arm atrifle. "We've got to finish this game

·h· , h' ' . . early.'''" ,, 1m a' ·ug.
; "\\There the dickens have you been ?"he spl~ttered. Perry nodded to the umpire, and a moment lat~r

"Haven't time to tell the story now," said Fred. the game was resumed. $itting in the automobile,
"What inning is this?" Metriwell and his friends looked on. ". . .

"First." "\Vaughl"exc1aimedBuckhart. "It's a tough-
','How dO,es the game stahd?" looking bunch they're up against."

, "Two men out, and'they have scored twice. They "They're a set of prize beauties," chuckled Tucker.
had me going, I reckon.'" "It appears to me," observed Bigelow, "that base-

'''Give me a suit," 'said Perry~ ,,"Where's my suit?" ball up here around the. North Pole is a streuuous
"Hood saidsomething to Don Wilde, who immedi- diversion."

. ately objected to any delay in the game. "In appearance," said Dick, "I have never seen two
"Oh, all right," said Miles, "1 fancy Perry can· more mismatched teams, but appearances are often

pitch this inning out witho1.lt getting into a suit." deceptive." .
4'1£ they won'~ give me time to change lean," said The first'hallpitchedbyPerry was high and Vlide.

Fred. "Pe.rhaps they will let mewann tip a bit." Morns lef it get through his hands"and the base
"You know the rules/'said Wilde ;"a game ca.n't he runners .eachrnoved upa peg." .

stopped tQleta pitcher warnlup." "Ho!ho!hol" 1aughed~~ly.. 4'Thisonejs goin~
"Much obliged {or your courtesy," said Perry..·4'At . to be easier than the other."

least I h;iv.ethe ptivilegeof throwing two or three The next ball wastoa low•
.balls." .... ... . . "He will walk you !"criedWilde. "Hecan'tfind

. Miles called Black in, from the field and sentCush- the plate." .. .
iug out to ,fill his regular position. .' But the n~w pitchergot·the third one over, and. the
1~'rl11 awfully sorry they gotthosetwo runs," he batter hit it. He smashed it againsLPerry's ankles,

'said. "Theywould·neverhave done it with you pitch- and' the ball caromed off toward first. . . . .
ing, Fred." \, . . Miles went after the ..ball in a hurry and got it in.
• Perry said nothii1g~ Hew-as not feeling first class, time to tag the runner as"hewas)nakinghis lastleap
1:>uth6 diclnotthink jf worth while to let his friends ·for the sack. '..

.. know this. . . . . This, was the third put-out,but. the visitors had
The Iotal cro\vdgave the nevvpitther a round of secured two runs.

.applause as he flung aside his coat, rolled up his shirt .Perry's companions were eagerJor allexplana.tion
,j;leeves and went onto the slab. . as they gathered around himatthe bench. ". I.. :

"We've got to get back to Flume River to-night," 4'What happenedtoyc>u, anyhow.?" asked Miles:
said Wild~: "Harry this thing along.'" 4'1 don't know j ustwhathapJ?ened to me,"~as 'the

.. H·Wheres MorrIsr called,Perty. puzzling answer... ".~erhapsMorris can tell yousome-
.. The catcher came out from bellindthy bench. He thing about thaC' .. .. ... ..... '.. i

seem~drather pal~ a~ld distu~bed.. "1-'I?" stammered the catcher. 4'Why, what· do
"Hello, oldman:' .he called. "vVhere have you you mean,old man?" ..

b~n?t~:><·· "You were with me last night." .
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"Yes, I left you- at the hotel." "There's m.oney, depending on the result of this
"Did you?" game," grinned Tucker, "and I ,suppose, it will be
"Why, of course I did. ' You know I did, don't a case of winning by fair means or fouL"

you?" ' "Still," said Dick,"some one must have feared
"No, I don't." Perry, else they would never have taken SO much trou.,
'$That's queer," said Miles. "Morris told us he ble to get rid of him."

bade you good night about ten minutes after nine. "Do you really reckon he was doped and shipped
. Youwere·.going into the hotel the last he saw of you. out of this corral in order to keep him from pitching
This morning nobody could' find you. Your bed this game, partner?" inquired the Texan.
hadn't been' slept in. We've searched everywhere. "There doesn't seem to be any other explanation of
You'll have to explain, old chap."

"What if I can't?" what happened to him."
"There's only, just one other."

"Ofcourse you can-',if youwant to." "And what's that?"
, "Look here, fellows, let's play basebalJ: After the ' " ,","Maybe he lost his nerve and hiked on his own

game is, over I will tell you all I know about it. If d "
Morris says he left me at the hotel IMpposehettells accor.", , ',
the truth.'-' , . "I wouldn't like to 'think of him. He seems lik{

, "0£ course I do," flared Morris indignantly. "You a tiice,c1ean chap." .
don't insinuate-,_" . "And he certainly was anxious enough to get back

•"I don;t insinuate anything," said Perry; "but when here," put in Tucker. '
a fellow' wakes up to' find himself nearly a hundred "He appeared to be genuinely anxious," nodded
miles away from home anddoesll't know how he got Dick.. "Nevertheless, I ha~ my doubts if he can
there, it's mighty queer business, that's all.'. make anyone believe he was really drugged' and

"Batter up I" cried the umpire for the second'time. stowed away in a. box car. Comparing thetw<:> teams,
"They don't dast to faceyer, Conroy, old lightning the idea that the Riverites should resort to such an

shooter," grinned Nealy; and the tough-looking Irishexp~dientseems absolutely preposterous."
pitcher of the Riverites answered with a grin. "Say;" called Bigelow, punching Dick in the back,

"Get out there, Cushing," directed Miles in a low "that pitcher has got speed to burn. He's going to
tone. "Start us off if you can. You're not afraid .strike the first batter out. Got t~o strikes on him
of that pitcher. You know we hit him. liard in the now."
first game." Even as Bouncer uttered these words Conroy shot

Cushing, who, like the others, had been absorbed" over the third strike, Cushing swinging far too slowly
in wonderment over the mystery of :Perry's disappear- to meet such speed..
ance al1d-surprisedreturn, seized a bat and advanced "Battetoutr' cried the umpire..
to the pan,_ "Ho 1ho 1ho 1" roared Nealy, prancing up and.down
. Conroy rolledhis quid of tobacco into his ch~ek and in front of the laughing crowd from Flume River:
pr~pared to mow theyciungster down. He opened up "T~e children can't see 'em" Conroy. They'll never
with sizzling speed, driving the batter back from the even touch the ba.ll to-day. How did old Miles ever
pan and nearly hitting him, although Cushing got git the idee that a lot of half-baked 9ds could beat
out of the way with all the alacrity possible. . us?" "

"Look out~here, kiddo," he grinn~d. "I reckon .:J3uckhart frowned as he watched the gyrations of
rilayb<rI'mrabit wild'to-day, but I don't want to start the sawmill foreman anddiste1'led to his raucous,
a funeral in this town." , taunting voice. . '

Si~ing in his touring car, Dick Merriwell watChed "There's a windy gent ~ho sure needs to be cooled
every move .of the game. off some," observed Brad. "I've seeq his kind.before.

"They will bully tne boys out of it if they.can," he In~ Texas they sometimes. start out to be real bad
muttered. ' men, but as a rule they don't last long. stme'quiet,

"You bet your boots 1" growled Buckhart. "I've peaceful little shrimp comes alohg and shoots a few
sized that bunch up. They'll scare the kids so bad that holes in the noisy party, which. silences him a.;,plenty."
it will be an easy win. You hear me softly warble." 'Young Miles followed Cushing. .

"It's a dirty way to win a game," wheezed Bigelow. "Here's the.old man's offshoot, Conroy 1;' bellowed
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Roger had met.one of Conroy's whistlers and sma.shed
it hard.

Unfortunately, the.linedrive went straight into the·
hands of the centre fielder, who caught and helel: the·
balL ...

"Well, well; weIll" howled Tom Nealy. "How did. . .

the 1<:id ever happen to hit it? He was swinging like
a gate. Heliad his eyes shut tight. It was anacd
dent.'"
. "You can hit him, Waddy," said Roger, as kecame
trotting back toward the bench. "He's got no big
curves. Don't be afraid of him!'

Waddy nodded and squared himself for business.
A moment later- he was sprawling on the ground, hav
ing dropped to escape the swift one which ca1rie
whistling directly at his head.

This.. seemed to amuse the Riverites highly; for they
._ - I

.. whoopedandlaughedqver it. . .
, In spite of Miles' attempt to give Waddy courage,

the- latter was nervous, and Conroy had no troubl~ in
striking him out: • .

This ended the·first complete 'inning,withthescore
2 too irMavor ·of the visitors.

-....

CHApTERV.

I
I .

I

Nealy. "Trim him! Show old Miles how little his
younker knows about batting."

Roger did nbt seem to hear the words of the loud
mouthed man. His jaw set, he watched Conroy
"wind up.",

Again the pitcher caused the batter to dodge with
all possible alacrity to escape being hit.

Ht-nry Miles, still standing within a short distance
of Hood, turned to the latt~r.

"Ireckon I was foolish to let the boys arrange for
a series of games with your team, Ben," he said.

Hood grimied. ,
"Have you just found that out?" he asked.
"I realize that even in baseball you continue your.

old browbeating, bullyragging methods. There's not
a true drop of real sporting blood in your body,Hood.
Your ruffians areplainly instructed to intimidate these
here young fellers, and to knock 'em out, if necessary,
in order to win this game. ' That pitcher tried to hit
t4e first batter, and now he's repeated his performance
with Roger."

"Bah!" flungbackHood. "liConroy really should
try to hit 'em, he'd 'bore'em for sartain.. They.couldn't
git out oftheway. You've plumb lost your nerve, Hen.
Why, you're whIte and trembling all over. Y(JIU'd
better go shet yourself up in your old hotel, \vhere you
can't see your pets walloped."

"If your team should win this game squarely and
IN TI:M EO FN E ED.

honestly and decently, Hood, you'd never hear a squeal
.out of me; but I should have known that you never did Perry again' went onto the slab. I He was feeling a
a square, decent thing in your life." bit shaky and unsteady, and once or twice as.ensation

'~Now look. a-~ere, Miles, you want to stow that of nausea had attacked him.
kind of talk. I don't like it, and I'm liable to-" \ "Here's their great pitcher that run away I" cried

"I'm veryglad youdon't like it.. A man of your Nealy. ,"Show.himup!. He will. want to run away
sta.mpnever enjoys listening to the truth about him- again before you're done with him."
self." Serge, the centre fielder of ;,iheRiverites, faced
. "You don't want toforgit that you and me had a Perry. He let the'first bender pass for a called strike
little personal mix-up once on a time, and 1-·_._." and bumped the second ball pitched,' driving a-hot

."Got the worst 0'£ -it, untilyott'grabbed an axe grounderto the right of Turner, the s40rtstop. -,
handle and hit nle overthehead with it. I'm an older Turner made a splendid one-hand7dstop andrecov
luau than you, Hood,butI was thrashing ybubare- .' ered himself soon enough to throw 'Serge out at first
handed that day tenyeat ago, andTcQuld do iino,,':." .. without any ,difficulty. .

"If you wC!-nt to pick up a fight--" "Here, here'!" shouted Nealy. "That 'won't never --
"ldon't want to. 'I should hate mortally to dirty do! Yougotter do better'n. that, Prutt."

my hands on you, Ben, and so I reckon I'll just git ButPrtitt couldn't hit the ba~lat all, and after
away from you before I forget myself and start in to walloping the atmosphere thtee times he sat down dis- -
take' you apart." gustedly. . ' -
. 'Miles was really quivering with anger as he turrted "This sure looks more like a game now, partn.er,"
his back on the "King of Flume River" and walked . chuckled Buckhart. - "Shouldn't wonder if our friend
away. Suddenly he stopped and jerked -round toward Perry could pitch some after all."
the diamond, electrified by the crack of bat and ball. Dick nodded.. -
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'~I'thdisinclinedto believe he lost his nerve and ran me~.bneof them is Btlckhart, the Yale catcher. If
away, Brad," he said. we couldget Merriwell and Buckhartintothis game
-<'If he did:; said Tucker,"he certainly regretted we'd stand a better show towin out. Why can't we
itand-w:as r-eallyanxious to getback and redeem him: do it?" I·

self." "I don't know.· We would have to put two of our
Again. the leading batter of the visitors came up. regular players on the bench, and that might make

"He was Supposed to be the surest hitter on the team, them sore. . Besides, Merriwell and Buckhart aren't
and the crowd of- Riveritesencouraged him with stopping her7at Forest Lake."
shouts and cheers. "They're going to stop here to-night-perhaps

Perry's :first pitched ball to Boze flew ten feet over longer. You can play them if you wish,Roger-and
the batter's head, causing an outburst of catcalls and they will play':'
laughter. "Batter uP!" called the umpire sharply.

Fred pulledhimsel£ together. Again he experi- "It's yourturn tohit, Fred," said tb.e captain.
enced that unpleasant sensationof nausea, and hewas 'Perry had ta~en the place of Black on the balting
worried for fear it might put him "aUto the bad." De':' order. He found a,bat, and was given a round of ap
laying a few moments over some pretext, he recov- .plause as he stepped out to the plate.
ered himself, -and was well satisfied when he fooled "Don't hit him, Conroy-..don't .hit him I" implored
Boze with a sharp drop. Tom Nealy. "If you do, they'Ubeshort a pitcher."

:'Strike one 1" said the umpire.· ...
Having pitched against Boze before, Perry knew Having taken note of Conroy's .method of proce-

dure with the first three batters, Perry.. st.r.ped into th.etheman'sortly real ,veakness was to be found by keep- ~J:'
ing the ball high and close. Once ina while a sharp usual position at the pan; but shifted and retreat.ed

d d ff
.. . at least a foot as the baUleft the pitchers hand"

rop proveequallyeective. Morris callwI for an
outdrop, but Fred shook his head. The catcher went As Fred h~d expected, Cpnroy shot the first one -
through his entire list oCsignalsbeforegivinga sign swi.ftand inside. Perry's quick change ofposition had
for a high.inshoot. placed him just right to hit thissott of a ball, and he

The oa11 whistled past the batter's chin, and again - banged it hard.
Bozemissed. Out through a "safety groove" whistled the sphere.

The summer visitors were breathless with interest. Two fielders went after it, and Perry; running .hard,
Many of them -knew young Perry and liked him, for raced across:first and second and onward to third. At
he was a nice, quiet, dean-appearing fellow. one time it looked like aliome' run, but as the fumier

"Strike him o\1t,Fred," urged Miles from first. approached third he stumbled and staggered. His pate
Again Morris refused to signal for an inshootuntil slackened, and, hitting the sack with his foot, he

the pitcher had declined to accept any other sign. . ' plunged headlong,to the· ground~
Another ball whipped over in precise1ythe same Miles, who had gone onto the coaching line at third,

placeas the last provedthe undoing of Boze, who flung jumped.forwa~dand seized the fallen man.. Perry lay
his bat, down in·.disgust after fanning. limp, .and, seeing this,' Roger pulled -him· back onto· the

. "Great work, old man!" laughed Roger, ashe sack. By this time there was no chance to score, the
jogged in beside Fred. "If you had started pitching ball having reached the hands of the second baseman.
instead of me they would never made those two runs. "He's hurt I" cried Roger.. "CaU time, umpire!"
r see these fellows who brought you in that big red _This was done, andseveral of the playershurried to..,
bubble are watching the game with interest. Who are ward Perry, w:ho still lay upon the grotuld.
they?". ... "What's the matter,' oldchap?" asked Roger, kneel-

"Oh, I mearit to tell you about them," said Fred ing beside him. HAre you hurt?"
hastily. "You couldn't. -guess who they are if you There was no answer.
tried. You've heard of :f>ick Merriwell ?" . A boy came runni:ng with a pail of water, and some

"Dick Merriwell, the Yale pitcher? Of course I've of this was dashed into the fallen lad's face.. It made
h~ardofhim; everybody has." . .. . him gasp a little,but ,,,,hen he tried to rise he fell back

"That's him sitting at the wheel of the machirte."· into the arms Of Miles, for the whole wor1dse~hJed
"Great Cresar ! You donit say so I" . spinning round and round.

.. "Sure thing, and those chaps with him are allYale A doctor by the name of Robitlson left the gather-
I
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ingofsummer visitors and approached the cto~dby
third base. -

"What's the matter wi'th the boy?" he asi<:ed, as he
bent over Perry.

.Miles looked up helplessly. .
"[don't mow, doctor," hesaid. "I saw himstag--, -

gering as he came up from second. His eyes rolled up
-.untill'c~uldn'tsee anythine-but the whites of them,

and then he dropped 01er the sack and fell."
The doctor felt .for Perry's pulse, and a serious look

came to his face. .
"This youngman is sick," hesaid. "There's some,..

thing wrong with him. He can'tplay any more."
• "But, doctor, how-how can we get along without

him?"
"You'll have to get along without him; he's out

. of this game beyond question." - .
The Foresters were filled with dismay.
"Tough luck!" -muttered Bob Morris. "You'll have

to go in arid pitch the game through, captain."
"Somebody will :have to go in pretty quick," said

Don Wilde. "We're wasting a lot of time. What are
you going to-do, Miles?",

Then Roger thought of Dick Merriwell. -
-"Look after Fred, fellows," he said; "I'll see if I

<,:an'tget a pitcher to take his place." ,
He thrust one or two of them aside and hurried

toward the automobile.
Merriwell and his' friends were standing in the

machine. ' __

i "What's the ma"tter with your pitcher?" called Dick,
,a$ Miles approached at a run. -

"Doctor Ifobinson says he's out of the game," was
the answer. "I don't know wHat ails him, but some
thing-r-sometqing like a fit-knocked him out. He
told me one of youfeIlows was Dick Merriwe1l."

\

"That's my name." v . .

"We haven't any pitcher, Merriwell, old man. Can't'
you pitch _for us? Won't you pitch for us ?"

\.

"You bet he will!" cried Tommy Tucker, ere Dick
could answer.

"Won't the other team object?" asked Mefriwell.
"They can't. You're a college man: Perry said you

and your friends had come here to'stop for one day,at
least. That makes any of you eligible to play on our

.team. ' Of. course you understand we can't pay you
for playing." )

'~And if you could," said Dick, "I '}Vouldn't play."
"then you'll go in-you'll take Perry's place? 1£

they will give us a litle time"ye'll provide you with
a'suit."

"I have my college suit -here in -the car. Buckbrt
and I took our baseball togs along, thinkingwe might
have a chance t() get into a game somewhere. AlII
need is a place to change my clothes andtime to do so:"

Miles was delighted.
Even' while Merriwell was speaking Tucker had

leaped out of the car and was unstrapping the trunk at
the rear of the machine.

"Oh, wow, wow!" he barked, as he hurried to get
the trunk open. "Now there'll be some _fireworks:!"

"I woulcfsure like to wiggle into this contest my
self," s.aidBuckhart.

"If YOll haven't a first-class catcher," said Dick,
speaking to Miles, "I wish you would take my friend,
Buckhart."

Roger looked doubtful.
"If I should do that," he said, "Morris would be

.sore, and we need him for the other games. He's _a
good catcher. You'll find him all right."

"Very well," nodded Dick, as Tommy brought forth
the baseball togs. "Just show me where I can change-_
my "clothes."

On the far side of the field t1l.e Riverites were howl-
ing: _

"Play ball! play ball! What's the matter withyou?
Go on with this game!" "

Don Wilde came running toward the automobile.
"See here, Miles:' he said, "are you going to'gb on

with this game ?"
"You bet we are," answered Roger.
"'Well, come ahead. We can't wait arqund all day."
"I've, got a pitcher here I'm going to put in Perry's

place." .
Wilde lo'oked Dick over. ,
"Who is he, anyhow?" he asked.
"~e'sa college .man. I'll guarantee that he's e1igi~-

hIe to play."
"But he isn't stopping here, is he?"
"He's going to stop here, and that settles it." . ,
Bert I{ood came striding.up.
"If you don't go on with this game:' he said, "we

shall demand that the umpire givesit to us by for
feiture."

"We're going on with the ,game just as 800n as ouf
new pitcher can g~t into a suit," . retorted Roger.
"These are all college men, Mr, Hood." . 

"·Do you think we're going to wait around in this'
fashion?" snarled H()od."lf he goes into the game
now he'll have to wear the Clothes he has on." I

"The high mogul of the savages is an obliging old
boy, isn't he?" scoffed Tucker.

"
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CHAPTER VI.

"None of your . insolence, you little rat I" rasped
Hood. "If you sass' me I'll wring your neck!"

"Don't worry about that, Totnmy," said Dick.
"No, don't worry any whatever,"!:>Ut in Bllckhart.

"If .he starts the wringing process, somebody will
. crawl aU over him. You hear me peep."

Dick placed a hand on. Miles' shoulder and spoke
hurriedly in alo'W tone;

i "rllgo in just as I am," he said. "That won't give
them any chance to claim the game by forfeiture. I
can change into my suit at the first opportunity. Won't,
you let Buckhart put on a suit and. go onto the bench?
If any of your players should be knecked out you
might ne'ed him."

"Sure," a~reed Roger; "that's a go()d idea.. We'll
be glad to have him."

"And you'll sure find me ready and .waiting when
you want me," dec1~ed the Texan cheerfully.

high speed when Boze scooped up the sphere and made
an attempt to cut off the score. .

Riker, the catcher, jumped onto the lineJo block
Dick off, and, .. coming like a' whirlwind, Merriwell slid
feet first. He slammed his spikeless boots i11to Riker's
ankles and upset the man, who dropped the ball.

"Safe!" shouted the umpire.
Riker rose in great wrath.
"You'll get enough of that, young feller, if you try

it again!" he snarled.
Dick smiled on him sweetly and brushed the dirt

from his clothes.
"I'm very glad," he said, "that 1 was not wearin~

spikes. If I had been, it's ·likely you wouldn't have
been able to: continue behind the bat."

,"IS that so! So you're dangerous with your spikes,
are you, young feller? Well, now, there are others,'"

"Youkil0W when. a man attempts to block a runner
off a base he is taking chances of being spiked," said
Dick "According to the rules, the runner has the
right of way' on the base line."

"Now don't you tell me about the rules. Mebbe I
C R 0 5S E D 5 I G·N A L s. know as much about them as y~u do."

A hum of curiosity ran through the gathering of "That's possible," admitted the Yale youth; ·"1
summer visitors as Merriwell took Perry's place at wouldn't think of disputing you."
third. , "Don't take anylipfrom him, Riked" cried Nealy.:

"Who is he?" they asked of one another. But Dick had received his Yale suit from Tommy
One' young man answered this question. Tucker, and was hurrying toward a near-by shelter
"By Jove!" he cried; "if I'm not terribly mistaken, with the design of making a quick change.

that's Merriwell-DickMerriwell of Yale: He'sthe He fOl.lnd Buckhart there, andthe Texan welcOined
greatest college pitcher in the country." him with a grin.

"Come, now," called, Ben Hood .from the crowd, "Judging by the disturbance that percolated to my
"let's have no more fooling. We come here to play ears," said Brad, "you landed that run~ partner." .
baseball." "Yes:' answered Dkk,. ripping off his clothes' and

Morris was the hitter. Unlike the others, :however, flinging them aside~ "I took a chance and scbred on
he was not compelled to dodge the first ball pitched a ball batted into the diamond. I've already made a
by Conroy. Nevertheles~, the twirler of the Riverites mortal enemy of the catcher, who tried to bloc~ me
found him~'easy picking;" and in a very few .moments off the "pan:'
the fellow had fanned out. "Pard, 'do get me into this gatne," pleaded Brad.

"That'sthe stuff!" shouted Nealy. "Let that feller "I'm sure sizzling to 'play some. Never before had
on third stay right where he is." . 'such a consuming thirst for baseball. I've got an h:1ea

Two or· three' times Conroy sought to .catch Dick thatcatclter can't handle you."
off the sack, but the Yale man got back to the bag "vVe'l1s~e:" smiled Dick; "but ,You know I'm not
with surprising ease, and finally Conroy gave tip the captain of the team."
trying. Nevertheless,he was quite as anxious as Brad for
. Twice Turner was driven back from the plate by the latter to play.

.swift, dose balls, and twice he fanned the air. At last, Dick was tying his shoes when Black, the substitute,
however, he hit a slow grounder into thediamoqd. thrust his head into the shed and cried:

As if he had known what was going to happen, "Side's out !Ate you ready?"
Merriwell seemed to start for the plate even before bat :Merriwell sprang up.
and ball met; Therefore he was covering ground at "All ready," he answered.
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He was given a handclapping as he made his reap- and never while engaged upon a mental problem in his
pearance. rooms at old Durfee had he been calmer.

"Do you want to throw a few?" called Miles from "Both those men got the ball precisely where they
first. would choose to have it," he thought. "Idepended

Merriwell shook his head and beckoned :Morris. on this catcher to know their weak spots. . Perhaps
"Tell me youtsignals," 'he' requested; he's a good backstop, but a fellow of poor judgment.
Morris did so. It may be that Perry was really the man who judged
"AIrright," nod,ded Dick,,"I've got them, No'w I the batters. Hereafter I'll try to size the men up

don't know theseb~tters. I will have to depend a myself."
.great deal on your judgment." Even while these thoughts were flitting through his

He looked the ground over in the vicinity of the mind he ,vas taking the measure of Hagan, a short,
; slab, and then made sure that the locals were ready stockych~p, who held his bat high in a peculiar man;..

for play. ner as he stood up to the plate.
,"Pound him,Cuddy!" bellowed Tom Nealy. "He Merriwell decided that a ball across Hagan'sknees

don't look to be much."
011 the inside corner of the pan would bother him.

Cuddy surveyed the new pitcher disdainfully. Morris signaled for One on the outside. .
Morris called for an outcurve. Dick refused the signal and persisted in this re-
When Dick complied with the signal Cuddy smashed fusalwhen the catcher repeated it. 'Morris was dis-

. the ball into right field. It was a clean safety. pleased, and he reluctantly called for a straight, high
"Ho tho !ho!" burst, from Nealy. ,"He's the easiest ball.

ever. They will kill him in one inning."
Still' Dick declined, and not until' he had forced. the

Glynn danced out to the plate, eager to drive Cuddy catcher to give him the ,sign he desired did he make
along. ,- a move.

Again Merriwellobeyed the signal given him' by Gl.yan went down to se.cond .on the first ball pitched,
Morris, and again the batter smashed the first ball
pitched, d,riving it past second. Cuddy made third on at which Haganswungilleffectively~

· ~hat hit. Morris threw to~eco~d, but Cuddy made a bluff to
The visitors roared hilariously, Nealy prancing up come home, and Turner cut off that throw in order to

and down and waving his arms ashe fairly choked whip the ball back to the plate.
withlaughtet. Cuddy IUrigedba~k to third and was safe.

"Where'd theyfind him? Where'd they find'hi'm?" "Hage .didn't wantto hit it then," declared Nealy.
bellowed the sawmill foreman. "How'd he ever git "Just watch him next time."
the idee that he could pitch? He's. pie! Hagan will Again M?rriscalledfor an out.Dkk complied with

.certain knock the :cover off the old ball." the signal, but pitched the ball wide of the plate to pre-
. '. i vent Hagan from reaching it.

Roger Miles had been'furprised, and his team mates ....
· were unspeakably disapPointed: They had all ex- Then he refused every sign until.the catcher again

pected to see' the great Yale pitcher cut .down the Riv- called for one low and close.
··erites with perfect ease.' Now some of them began The Yale'mansizzed the horsehide over on the in.,.
to fancy that even a ,famous 'college pitcher might be side corner.
easy for real batters. There was no question about . Hagan,· not liking that kind, let it pass.
the ability of the Riverltes to hit. Perry at his best had HStrike two I"~ cried the umpire.
been able 'to hold them down fairly well, but no other Not until Mortis again signaled for the same thing
pitcher in Vincent County had performed against would Dick pitch. Hagan, realizing that the third
them with equal success.' strike might be called on him if he let the ball pass,

The crowd fromthe sawmill town joined Nealy in scooped at it and poppedup a little'fly.into the hands
· hooting derisively. They slapped one another upon the of Sawyer, the second baseman. I

backor shoulders and howled and guffawed and made "Mistake!" cried Nealy. "Just watchClld C0tlroy.. '

merry. sink the knife into him!" ,
All this uproar and sdoffirlg doubtless would have Conroy, who happened to be one of those pitchers

rattled a green young p.itcher, but Dick seemedtotally who coul~ bat, gave Hagall'''tpe laugh" as he trotted
,unaware of the racket. He was doing a little thinking, out to the pan.
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Morris called Dick, stepping forward to meet him
in front of the plate.

.~'Whydon't you take my signals ?" he asked in a low
. tone." "I know these batters better than you do."

"The :first two," reminded Dick, "hit the ball hard.
They seemed to get just what they wanted. I saw by
the way the .last man held his bat that he.couldn't get
down to meet a ball fairly i~ it came low over the in
side comer. Ifhe had bingled a clean safety, it might
have meant two more runs forthem."

Morris frowned.
"As long as I'm catching," he retorted, "you'll have

to follow my signals."
"I shall do so," said Dick; "but I'll not pitchthe ball

untilyou give a signal to suit me."
"Oh,' you won't!"
"No, sir, you may depend on it;"
The catcher flushed with anger.
"I don't care who you are or what your reputation

is," he growled, "I want you to understand that I
know my business and I've sized these batters up. This
fellow Conroy can hit the ball anywhere if you put
it over. Now what are you going to do about that?"

"I· shall keep it close and high on him," said Dick.
"Unless he is lucky, be won't pound tbat sort ofa ball
very far."

"If that's allyou pitch to him, he \villget onto it."
"When I pitch anything else it will be to waste a

ball, andI'1l be sure to keep it beyond his reach." .
"Well, say, are you running this team?"
"I'm pitching just at preserit. If yoi± are anxiou~

to hand the game over toFlu~e River, I'm not;"
"Do you mean to insinuat~"

"1 mean just whatl said."
Morris suddenly realized that he could not brow

. beat the new pitcher.
"All right," he growled, "you just go ahead. You'll

get your medicine."
Nealy and the Riverites behind him had been howl'

ingfor them to "play ball.!' Sullenly Morris retired
to his position;'while Dick again toed the slab. The
catcher declined to give a signal, but Merriwell had
stated what he would pitch, and he opened' up wi1:'1:J.
a high inshoot. ! .

Conroy fouled the first one.
"Strike one!" said the umpire.
Dickput another one over in exactly the same place,

and agam Conroy fouled it. .
"Strike two!" ,
Then the Yde man waited and insisted on a signal

from Morris. When he finally got it; he pitched the ".
ball wide to keepit beyond the batter's reach.. , .

"Ball one l"
Morris placed himself close to Conroy on the inside

of the plate.. , Foran instant the batter turned his head.·
t(4 cast a fleeting glance at the catcher, doubtless hop:·
ing to discover by 'the latter's position whats,ort of .
a ball the man on the slab would hand up.

As it he had anticipated Conroy's action, Merl'iwell
whizzed the ball straight over, and Conroy was caught ,
off his guard so that he swung too slowly.

"Batter out !'I shouted the umpire; and the -sympa
thizers of the local team were given a chance to ap
plaud. The Lakerslikewise woke up, for this was,
"something different." They had been disappointed
by the success of the first two batters to face the new
slabman, and now they began to wonder if Merri
well was about to strike outthe three following hitters
in succession.

Roger Miles was laughing.
"You're just b~ginning to warm up, old man!" he

cried. "They won't touch you when you get into
pitching form." \

Ben Hood "was highly displeased.
"What's the matter there?" he growled. "Can't you

hit that" hp1f-baked come-on?"
Don \iVilde was determined to "land against the

ball." He betrayed confidence in his ability to hit as
he planted himself in the batter's box.

"Get this one," urged. Mil~s~""get him, Merriwell,
oldch~p."

Morris signaled for a high inshoot, and Dick de
cided to try it on. Wilde as a starter,

But when he pitched the catcher seemed expecting
an outcurve, and he failed to touch the ball at all.
While Morris \vas chasing the sphere Cuddy pranced
home and Glynn moved up to third, leading Nealy and·
the crowd behind him to roar again. ,

Di!k ran to cover the plate and prevented Glynn·
from following Cuddy to the rubber.

,"vVhat's the matter?" Merriwell asked, as Morris
caine hurrying back toward his pos'ltion. '.
. "What's the matter'F' mocked the catcher. : '''Why,
you crossed signal'S with me. I called .for "an .out,
and you pitched a ,swift in."

For several seconds Dick stodd quite still, gazing
, hard at Morr~s, who sought to return his lookdefi
antly.

"Let's have another thorough understanding about
those signals," requested the Yale man. "Wedon't
\Want this to happen again-at least, I don't."
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"I hope you'r~ not insinuating~" .
"That word 'insinuating' c6meseasy to you, doesn't

it? Will you kindly tell me once more about your sig
'nals?';

...•. Dick retreated a short distance towardthe pitching
slab, and Morris followed him. The catcher again
went. through the list of signals, and Merriwell re

.' peated them in a low tone.

. , ,"If we cross signs again," said the Yale man, "it
Will be your fault beyond question."

CHAPTER VII.

A CHANGE IN THE GAME.

Don Wilde did hit thebaUatlast, but he lifted an
easy infield fly, and Miles smothered it 'within five
feet of first base.

Dick turned to Roger Miles.
"Captain," he said in a low tone, '''I'm afra.id of '

your catcher."
"It was too bad you and he,crossed signals."
"We didn't."
"What do you mean?"
"He called for an in and then claimed that he sig-'

naled for an out."
Roger looked startled; ,
"You don't thinkhe did it intentionally, do you ?"
"I'm not dead certain of that," admitted Dick; "but

I do know that he ha.sn't taken a great fancy to me, and
, I'll admit there'~no lov~lost between us. I don't like'

his eye. Besides, if you had heard Fred Perry's story,
as I have,you might 1flink you hadreasons to be sus
picious ofyoutcatch~r.My iriendBuckhart is on the
bench ina uniform. I,wish you would put him behind
tHe bat."

Roger was loath to. do 'this.
"HI pull Morris out," he said, "he will be ,sore and.

refuse to do any more' catching for its.vVe've got to
play these fello\V~ at'Flume River Saturday, and we
would be in a ba.d hole without a ca,tchet."

"Saturday," muttered Dick. ."This is Wednesday.
We're going to stay here to-night, a.nyhow. "'1'1iles, if

, you will put Buckhart in tocatchv\'e'llstand by you
until after the gameSaturday, In case Mori-is refuses
t6 catch anymore, that willgive you some time to find!
a nl.an to fill his pit-ce." "-

"If you think-',-',-'"
"I am, sure Buckhart might be of great assistauce .in

this game. If you lose to-day, that ends the series

anyhow; if you win to-day, we:l1 play with youSat~
urday."

"AlL, tight," said Miles, deCiding suddenly, "I'll
bench Morris." '.' ' , ' '. " '

, The catcher was' watching Dick and Roger; He
seemed to realize what was coming as ,the"captain of
the locals turned toward hIm.

"Morris, old man," said Miles, "you're not used to
Merrhvell's style of pitching. His regular catcher is
here in a suit, and I have decided to use him.!>

The face of Bob Morris flushed until it took on a
purple tinge.
, "Then you're going to put me out of the game, are
you?" he snarled. "Is that what you mean?You're
going to bench m~ for a stranger. That'safineway
to treat a fellow who has stuck by you 'and played .for
his expenses. I didn'tthinkitof you, Miles."

"Nowd?n'tget hot, Morris. What's the use? You
know enough about baseball to' understand that a bat
tery,that has been working togethercando'better tha.n
two men who are not familiar with each adler."

"I saw this fellow Merriwell talking to you,"fiung
back Morris, "arid I knew he was trying. to work his
friend into the 'game. If· you think you' can depend
on strangers better than' the m~whohave stuck by
you, you're showing mighty poor judgment and aSll1'
prising sense of ingratitude. , We've aU'played base~all
here for the sport of it, add every man on the team ,
is loyal and reliable. ',Perhaps Mr. Merriwellwillask
you to take on his other two fri.ends. Perhaps you'll
bench some more·of the fellows in order to give them
a chance. I call it rotten, Miles."

By this time Roger's temper was somewhat aroused.
"Call it anything you like," he retorted grimly. "I'm '

captain of this' nine, and' I propose to do' whatever r
wish." •, "All right," flung back Morris. '''I'm done with you. '
I'll nevet catch another game fot you.' I'll get 'out of
my...suit just as quick as I can arid turn it over."

'With this he started for the shed which was used
as a dressing room.' ." ,

,R6gerinformed ,Btad that he was to .catch during
the remainder of the game. '

Conroy made I'easy picking" of Sawyer and Cush~,

ing. )Miles, still disturbed oVer whafhad happel1ed,
hitweakly into thediambnd and'waS thrown out.'

As the local team again took thefield.Fied Perry- - ,'\' ". ' _... - . - . ,-'

was seen' approaching, accompanied ,by the' doctor.
Perry had changed hishaseball suit for qis regul~r
clothes. He was 'a trifle pale, but he smiled a bitas
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some of his comrades called tohiniand apart of the
crowd gave him a little burstofapplause. .

"You had. better sit down and keep still, my boy,"
said the doctor. "I think you're all right now."

~'Thanks,"said Perry. "I'm much obliged to you,
doctor, but I couldn't take your advice and keepaway
from this game. I've got to watch it through."

He joined some of the fielders and inquired how the
score stood. Then he observed that Buckhart was be
hind the bat and asked what had become of Morris.

Ben Hood found Henry Miles and began sneering
over the changes that had been made.

"Your youngster can put in all the new players he
wants to," said Hood; "it won't make no difference. I
s'pose yousent PerryOtlt arter these new men."

"You're at liberty to suppose anything you please,"
answered Miles disdainfully.

Riker was the first man up in the fourth inning. .
"We' want some more runs,. Riker," called the cap

tain of the Riverites. '''Wemighras ~vell g~t them now
as any time."

"Sure," grinned the batter. ,
Then he amazed himselfby fanning at three of Mer

riwell's sharp shoots without even grazing the ball.
Brad Buckhart tingled with satisfaction asthehorse.:.

hide spanked into his big mitt.
"Let 'em hit it sometimes, partner," he chuckled.

"Let'em keep their courage up, so it will be lik;e a real
game."

.This brought a chorus of hoots from the Riverites
who were watching the game. They hooted still louder
when Serge batted a grounder at 'Turner and the lat- .
ter fumbled, and made a poor throw t6 first.
• "Now we're. off again 1" cried Tom Nealy.
. Dick caught a signal between Serge and Prutt, the
man who followed at bat. He interpreted this to mean
that Serge would attempt to steal, and he telegraphed
the fact to Buckhart, who grinned and nodded. .

The ballca;ne swift and wide, with Brad in proper
position to take it. .

Serge hadseemitigly. obtained a big lead toward
second, and he went racing down the line.

The old reliable Texan made a splendid short-arm.
throw which sent the ball on aline to sack number'·,
two, which Sawyer covered.

Serge, heeding the warning .yells of the coachers,
slid spikes first. Nevertheless, Sawyer, undaunted by
the menace of the keen irons,put the horsehide onto
the :runner and got him handsomely by a. distance of
two feet.

. The summer people cheered Buckhart's beautiful

throw, while' the Riveritesgtunt~d' and gr6wled.
Henry Miles smiled on the "King of FliuneRiver."

"Seems to me," he observed, "my Y6ungsterdidn't
make any mistake inputting that new manbehind the
pan; He certainly can throw alittle." .

"Bah 1" retorted Hood. "Mebbe next time he'll fling
the ball into centre field." ~

Merriwell worked Prutt' for two strikes, using a
swift ball. Then he did something that bewildered.the
batter. He pitched with j1.is left hand, and Prutt,
wholly unprepared for this, struck too low.

"Batter out 1"announced the umpire. .
"Holy pickerel1"spiutteredTomNealy.. "What

did that there pitcher do then? I thought he was a.
right-hander, but I swear he poked one over with his
left flipper."

With the exception of Buckhart, every player on the
two teams had been amazed by this performance.
Miles was laughing as he danced in to the bench.

"We made them blink," he cried. ...
Conroy looked. sour as vipegar as he opened' up on

Waddy. Although the right fielder of the locals was
considered a good hitter,he f~iled to touch the sphere.
. And now Merriwell, filling Perry's position on the

,batting order, came up for the first time. The River
ites jeered at him, but the local people gave him a
cheer.' .

Twice Dick missed, and three times he fouled the
ball.. At last, however, he straightened out one of
Conroy's bendersandwalloped it safely into the gar
den back of first base.

Brad Buckhart exchanged afew words with Roger,
Miles.

. .' .
"How 1S the batter who follows me?" asked the

...,.' . ' :

Texan. "Can he hit any?"

"Sometimes," nodded Roger. "Occasionallyhe hits
the ball hard." ,

Dick knew exactly what his chum meant to' do arid
was ready to act. The Ri\rerites, however, seemed
scarcel~ prepared.when .Brad dumped a soggy bunt to.:.'
ward third. Taken thus off guard,they failed to get
the Texan, who showed his speed by tearing down the
baseline like a whirlwind. Therefore what had been
meant for a sacrifice was turned into a safe hit, and the ,

'locals had two men on the sacks with only one out. ,
Conroy gr?wled to himself and looked ugly.. He

attempted to pull Turner on' a wid, one. ,
. There was a great shout, for the crowd saw the two

Yale men uying a double steaL Both had started with ,
the first movement of Conroy, and therefore, although'



,CHAPTER VIII.

THE ((XING'S" HENCHMAN.

,RiKerthrewsharplyto third, Dick slid safely and the
1',exan', reached' second. "

There was some excitement now. Even Ben HQod
was anxious.

AgainandagainMertiwell lured Conroy into throw
ing to third, but each time he phinged back to the sack

. with a little margin of safety to spare. Once the base
man tried to block him off, but got out of the way as
.the Yale man came in, spikes first.

But Turner could not bring home a run.... He tried
fora Texas leaguer,only to have the second baseman
get back and smother it.

"Two gone!" cried Wilde. "Don't let'em score,
Conroy." ,.

The pitcher. £elteasier,::tnd he gave his ,whole at
tention to the next batter, disregarding the fact that I

, Buckhart was taking an amazing lead toward third.
And so it happened that when Manley poked ~safety

through the infield both MerriweU'and .Buckhart raced
over the plate. . .

, . \.

"This game is beginning to look a little diff~nt,

Hood," observed Henry Miles.
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eye." The little fellow had always been sickly, and
had caused Hood no end of anxiety.'

"Hello, Rose," 'said the man, ashe 'approached ,the
carriage. "I didn't cal'late to see you Over here to- ,
day. Hi, Jack, old feller! Out riding for your'
health ?"

"Hello, pop," cried the boy. 'fI wanted to see the '
game. It was a good day, and so marmshehad the
horses hooked up and brung me over.. I'm going to be
a baseball player myselfsomelime."

"Y-Otl bet your boots I" said Hood. "You're going
to college, and you're going to be a ripping old baseball
player. ' I guess we'll ~ho";v'em that Ben Hood's kid
can bejest as smart asanybody's,hey?"

Mrs. Hood smiled onher husband;
; "Jack had a choking spell, andl thought theait'
might doliim good," she said. "Besides,~ve heard
there's 'a, big doctor stopping overheie, and Ithought
we might consult him." .',

"Just as you say,:R,ose, If there;s any doctor can
do anything for the kid' we're going t6have his serv
~ces, no matter how much it costs."

,"I don't want to see no doctor," protested the boy ;
"I want toseetlle game. I'm going to be a pitcher
'when I grow up. ,Who's that fellerpitchiIlg, pop ?'"

," ;"ph, he's some college duffer thatblowed in here
arter the game started:'

"1 like him. Why don't you havecoll~ge players
There was no further scoring in the fourth inning, on our team, pop?" "

fbrWinWillis lifted an easy fly 'to left field. ,With a "Haw 1haw I" hmghed the "King." "We'd git a lot
leadofonly one run, the Riverites realized at last that of college fellers to stop over at the River, wouldn't.
the game might not be such a-snap as they had ex- ,we? We ain't stylish enough for'em over there, kid.
pected. This realization was' £urtherborne in' upon 1 guess we can git along without 'em."
them by the clever work of the local batteryin the first, "Mebbethey'llbeatyou"pop,"saidthe boy.

, 0.£ the fifth. With the head of the batting list up, "Now don't you believe it. We're going to beatthe
Flume River could not,get a man to first. Boze hit stuffiing out of 'em; Jack. We've just gono do it, ad
wea:klyinto the diamond' and was thrown out. Cuddy you betyour boots we will." \ _,
popped up a high, foul, which Buckhart smothered, in "I like that pitcher,"repeatedth~littlefellbw. "I'm

. spite of the efforts of the visitors to rattle him by' going to be jilstlikeh1m when I grow up and go to
">.Y,elling. Then Dick forced Glynn to fan. ' college, pop."

, Inthe last half ofthe same inning Sawyer, Cushing Tom,.Nealy came hurrying over toward the car-
and Miles went. out in order, riage.
, A span of fine horses attached to a carriage that ' "I'd like to have jasta word with you,' Mr. Hood/'

shone like a piano casing swung ontothefielo and 'said the sawmill foreman, as he touched his hat ,to,
s~opped. In the carriage sat a buxom young woman the woman in the carriage~ ,,"Sortofprivate,if you
and a little boy about six yeats of age. don't mind. You'll excuse us, I'm sartain, Mrs.

As soon as he saw the newcomers Ben Hood hur- Hood."
ried toward them., The woman was his wife, and the She nodded, 'and the "King" stepped aside with
child beside her was Jack Hood, the lumber king's, Nealy. 1

son. Hood's pride in his wife was'well known in that' "Look a-here, Mr. Hood," said the foreman,
region. The child was said to be the "apple of, his .' "you're going to lose this game."
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CHAPTER IX.

'rOM NEALY GETS ENOUGH.

.' In the sixth and seventh innings Dick Merrhvell
seemed to toy vltiththe'sluggers from Flume River.
On theother hand, the locals got at Conroy,and it was
plain that sheer hard luck prevented them from
scoring.

In the first of the eighth Hagan, Conroy and Wilde
walloped ineffectually at Merriwell's benders.

Hood still lingered near the carriage containing his
wife and child. He squirmed inwardly as little Jack
cried: ",

"Thatls a great pitcher, pop. He's a dandy. I like
him."

In the last of the eighth Waddy again led off for
the Lakers. He picked out one of Conroy's twisters
and smashed it on the mose for two sacks.

"Here's where we take the! game; fellows !"cried
Roger Miles from the coaching line. "It's all overbtit
the shouting."

Conroy was, visibly agitated as he saw Dick Merri
well fo110'" Waddy to the plate. The situatio~llooked

desperate indeed' with no one, out, a runner on second
ancf Merriwell and Buckhart c01;11ing to bat.

Ben Hood waited and wondered why Nealy didn't
do something.

Once more the visitors were·taken off ,guard by a
bunt., They had expeCted the batter tohit it out, and
the infielders 'Were playing deep. . , . '

The bunted ball rolled slowly to the right of Conroy,
who recovered from his amazement 'and leaped for it.

Waddy, having a goOd start, was toofarorihis
way to third to be caught. Therefore Conroy threw

•

"Eh? What makesyo\1 think so, Tom?" Tom, 'twotildn't be no use trying to send him. away
"I've got a hunch the boys can't do, nothing, with now;", ' '

that there new pitcher for the Lakers. He's got 'em "Welt,never mind then. Just you say the word, and
'all sriarled up. 'They're growling and fussing 'mongst I'll find some way to stir up a row with that pitcher,
themselves now. You hadn't orter let him pitch."~ and I'll soak him so sudden nobody won't be able to '

"He didn't look very dangerous," 'muttered the interfere. It's theonlywayyoucan ll1ake surd)f win
,"King." ,UIt's too laten()~v.Can't nothing be done." ning this game and downing old man Miles. If you've

, '~Be you going to let him keep on? Be you going to turited tender and want Miles to walk oyer you, I ain't "
let old Miles beat you? You took a lot of trouble to got nothingmore to say."
make this game 'a sarta,in thing. I took some chances A black)ook settledupon Hood's face: .
myself; for if I'd been seen over here last night, or ,"All right, Nealy," he ,,'hisperedhuskily; "go a~ead.,
if their catcher had give meaway--", and don't make a mess of it." ,

"Ihad that feller sized up all right, Nealy," mut- "Leave it to me," grinned the big ruffian in return.
,tered Hood. "1 knowed he would sell out for a priCe." " "Just you take notice how slick and s.udden I cook that

coltish youngster:"
"It looks like mebbe you'd wasted the money, you

paid him. This here Merriwell must 'a' 'spectedMorris
was,c.rooked, for he got the Miles youngster to put him
out of the game. Now there's only one way I know of
to fix things."

"How is that?"
uYoujust say the word,andI'll do the job."
"\Vhat sort of a job, Nealy?"
"I'll pick ,a fusswithM~rriwellandknock the,

stuffing out of him before anybody can stop it. fllput
him on the bum ~o hecall't pitch no more." ,

Hood hesitated.
"1 wouldn't mind," he muttered, "if mY'wife and

kind wa'n't here."
"Why don'tyou send 'em away?" suggested Nealy.

"You c'an do that,' can't ye?"

"You ain't never had no kids of your own, have,
you?"

"Nope." :
"Well, then you don't understand. That there

'youngster of mine is the boss. What he says goes. If
I·was to try to send him away and he objected +
couldn't never do it." ,

"Huh!" grunted Hood's henchman. "I 'low he's
the first person that eyer bossed the 'King of Flume

, 'River.' "
The lumberman nodded.
HCorrect, 'Nealy," headmitted;Hhe is that. You

see,he's always been rather' delicate, and I ain't cared
tocro~s hinl much, for hegits one of them choking
spells when he's crossed. Old Sawbones over at the
River says there's big danger that the youngster may
slip his wind in one of them spells. Rose she wants
the swell doctor over here to see what he can do for
the youngster,and I reckon we'll consulthimarter the
game is over. The boy is crazy' about baseball. No,
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to first, hoping to get the batter. Merriwell:seemed to
realize that it would be close, and he slid to the sack
feet foremost..

·"Safe at first!" shouted the umpire. .
As Dick rose, brushing the dust in a cloud from his

clothes, Nealy rushed out .of the crowd, snarling:
• "Try to spike pon Wilde, will yer? You take that !"

Dick attempted to dodge the blow aimed at his face.
It struck 'him glancingly and made him stagger a bit.
Nevertheless, he recovered in a trice and met the big
foreman, who was following up, ready to strike again.

Nealy's second blow was parried. The Yale lad's
right fist caught the man in the pit of the stomach, and
almost iminediately his left smashed Nealy on the jaw.

The ruffian o/umpled upand fell in a heap, 'as if he
ha4 been struck by lightning.

Then there was .an uproar. The umpire shouted '
"time" .as the rough crowd from the River surged
around Merriwell and his fallen assailant.

Brad Buckhart, bat in hand, came plowing his way
through that crowd and reached 'his chum. Miles
.leaped into the surgingmass of men and fought his
way through to Merriwell.

Dick wasinenaced by the. angrycompaiiionsof
.Nealy.

. "Come on, you varmints!" roared th~ aroused
. Texan,as he swung his bat round and cleared a space
inthe immediate vicinity. "Sail right in and get your
heads cracked !"

"He tried to spike· Wilde-he"1:ried to spike him !"
was the cry.

""Here, vVilde," shouted Miles, "get ill here! You
kno'wwhether this man tried to spike you or not."

.Now in spite of the fact that·Wilde was the cap
tain of the Riverites, he h~d,a very decent st:wak in
him, and he knew Merriwell had not tried to· do him
an injury.

"He didn'ttouchme with his spikes," said Don. "I
don't think he tried to spike me. He had a right to
slide to first if he wished."
. ."Great jupiter!" mutter~d one of the crowd, ~taring

at Nealy. "He put Tom out in no time-and he's only
a kid,"

Indeed, Nealy had been put out most effectively, for
he lay there as he had fallen, absolutely oblivious to
what was taking place. '

Meanwhile, Jack Hood was crying excitedly to his
father:

"Pop, pop, don't let 'em hurt that pitcher!, Go over
and stop it, pop!'" .

He was choking with excitement, and his mother,
greatly alarmed,appealed to her husband.

"Mind the child, Ben:' she said. "Do you want him
to have another spasm? If you dqn't hurry up he will
have one."

"All right, Jack-all right,"assured the !'King.""I
won't let them hurt him; leave it to me."

He ran heayilyacross the field and flung himself
into the mob.

"Get back here!" he roared. "Go off the field ! What
are you trying to do, anyhow? PiC\ that big blunder
head up and carry him away onto the grass. Get hold I

of*him now, and be lively!"
~His word wa~ law to those men. Nealy was seized

,and borne away beneath a tree at a distance from the
field.' The crowd retired, and the· danger of a .riot
was over.

Henry Miles, who had been trying to get into the
middle of the crowd, turned a wondering look on
Hood. , • .

"I thought mebbe it·was some of your work, Ben,"
he said; "but I cal'late I 'was mistaken. I'm .. much
obliged to you fo1'-'-.-'~

"Oh, go to thunder!" growled'the "King;" "You
ain't got nothing to be obliged.to me for."

The"game was resumed with Waddy and Merriwell
on·the sacks and Buckhart at bat.

A signal passed between Dick and Brad, and the.
Texan let the first ball pass for a called strike, giving
his chum an opportunity to go down to second. This
Merriwell did,and RIker dared not throw to catch
him,fearing Waddy might come home and tie the
score. ./

Twice Conroy pitched wide, but Buckhart refused
to bite. When the pitcher p~t another one over, how'
ever, Brad found it and drove it humming past Con-·
roy's feet and almost directly over second base.'

There was a tremendous uproar as Waddy raced to
the plate with DickMerriw:ellrounding third and rap.,.
idly overhauling him.· Both of them crossed· the pan
before the centre fielder could return the ball to the
diamond. . .

The Texanreac1ted second.
"The game is lost," muttered Ben Hood, as he

started to rejoin his wife and child. I

He was right. On Turner's fly to right field Buck
hart held second until the ball· was caught. Then-he
sprinted to third 'and reacbed the sack by a satisfactory.'
margin.

Manley seemed to know that the Texan would try
to come home on the first ball pitched. This was what
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happened, and the batter hit that ballinto the diamond, "Next thing," sneered Nealy, "the 'King' will be
being thrown out at first. hobnobbing with old Henry Miles. ,I've heard him

Conroy, having lost heart,pitched an easy one to swear by all things above and below that he'd never
Willis, but the latter batted a high fly to left field, and put foot in Miles' hotel."
the side was out. The locals, however, hadobtained It was true that Jack Hood had been taken to the
a .lead of two runs, and in the. first of· the ninth .. the rooms of Doctor Robinson for' examination. The boy
weakest hitter of the visiting team faced Merriwell. was accompaniedby his father and mqther, andtwell1y .
Again Dick had them at his mercy. He cut down minutes after they enteredthe doctor's apartment they
Riker, Serge and Prutt in order, and the game fermi':' came out with Hood storming and declaring that no
nated with the score 5 to 3 in favor a! Forest Lake. 'man could cut the throat of his boy. The doctor fol-

Lying beneath the tree, Tom Nealy came fully to lowed them to the door.
his senses only after the contest was ended. He found "Mr. Hood," he said,"I hope for the child's sake,
two'o~ three of his friends working over him. you'll come to your senses. Unless an operation is per-

HWhat-·what's the matter?" he mumbled. "\Vho hit formed on the little fellow, .he may die any time in one
me, Miller?" of those choking fits. The operation is not necessarily'

"I reckon," answered the man addressed, "it was !dangerous. It's far more dangerous to neglect or put'
the same feller you hit fuse' off its pei'formance."

The "King of· Flume River'" turned to··glare con-·.'
"You're a liar,Mi1l~r!" snarled Nealy... "Somebody

walloped me .from behind.. Somebody hit me with a temptuously at the speaker.
baseball bat of a stone.'>i\l "All you modern pill slingers want to do is chop

"Miller is telling you facts, Nealy,". said another folks up," he retorted. "You like to cut. and slash, and
, you do it .every chance you can git. I want you to un-

man.. 'The kid you wentafter'handed you ago-to-
derstand you won't have... no chance to ex,periment on

sleepwalloPJ and you j·.est lay ri2"h.t down. and took a
~ my child." . ,little nap."

"I'm very sorry-for the boy's sake. If he is seized
"No young feller like that could do it," declared the

foreman. . . with a violent attack of choking,· I advise you to bring .
him to me as' quickly as you can, forttn~esssomething

After a tiJ11e, however, he was convinced, much to is done to reljevehim quickly you will spend the re-
his dismay and shanie, that the youth he had tried to mainder of your life regrettingiyou did not listen
"put out" had served him up a most effective portion to me."
of his.own medicine.

. . "You're an old fooll" flung .back Hood, as he de-:,
"U I ever git my hands on him,"growled Nealy, scended the stairs.

"I'll take him apart! How's the game?"
"Allover." Outside the hotel a boy ~was holding the horses. As
"How'd it end?" Hood liftedJack into the carriagethe little fellow said:
"The Lakers beat us." "I <Wt't afraid, pOp-I ain't afraid of that doctor..
"I knowed they·would-.I knowed they would ifthat Hedidil't look like he wanted to hurt me. He had,

there pitcher wasn't done up. Why didn't some of the a good look, pop. I'm sorry you got mad and talked
rest of yer jump on him?" . to him so fierce. Me1:>be he would 'a' :fixed me up all

"1 don'tcal'late nobody would try that with the right."
'King' frothing at him and a-ordering the whole of us' "You beat the band, kid," said Hood, as hehandecl

. tog~t off the field." . / his w!£e into the carriage. "For a ma.n ofyour years
"Did BenHood do that?" ,;. you've certain got a lot of pure grit."
"He sartain did." "I· wisht I could see that pitcher before we go.
"Well, Lswearl" muttered N~aly. "Where is he Mebbe if the'doctor cured me I'd grow up sure to pitch

now? 1'd like to ax him a few questions." like.him." ..
"He's gone over to the hotel." . . "We'll have you' cured, young feller, without any
"Gone where ?"shouted the amazed foreman. application of cold steel," said the "King," as heseated'
"Gone over to the"'hotel, along with Ms wife and . himself in the carriage and' tossed a silver half dollar

kid. Stokes says he's goneto have the doctor here take to the boy who had been holding the horses.
a look at ]ack;to see what he can do for him." Then he drove away.
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CHAPTER X.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCES.

It"was Miles who. suggested running over to Flume
River.

"The road is not so bad," he said, «and Merriwell
Needless to say, Merriwell and his .friends were might like to get a look at a genuine sawmill town."

highly popular at Forest ,Lake. They were given a Dick did not explain that he had~een more than
. suite of two rooms artdbath at the big hotel and pro- one sawmill town. He was quite willing to visit Flume
vided with every comfort I and luxury the house af- River, and so the Wizard brought them into that place
forded. When they inquired about rates Henry Miles shortly after four o'clock.
laughingly informed them.that they could not spend a The big mills were shrieking as their saws ripped
cent at the Fbrest House. through the logs. Tiers of lumber aud immense piles

."It will spoil us:' laughed Tommy Tucker, as he /of sawdust were to be seen everywhere. The town was
lounged in his room, smoking a fragrant Havana per- picturesque enough, with its crooked streets and frame
fecto. "Everybody is trying to hand us something. houses.. There was a few old men and some boys
Couldn't even buy a weed atthecigat stand. Thought upon the main street, and they all stared at the hand
I might cough up a lonesome dime for a real cigar, but some. touring car. '
the chap who runs the stand just crowded two fist~ full c "What do you say if we look one of the mills·over,
ofthese onto me and wouldn't take as much as a nickel. Merriwell?" cried Miles.
I'mwiIling to linger here just as long as our popularity· Dick was willing, and the Wizard was left on the
remains at h~gh tide." principal streetof the town,the"gasolinebeing shut·off

'·Wa'ugh! Makes me feel sort of mortified,"growled and the plug removed from the coil.
Buckhart. "I sure would like to pay for something." "I· don~t think anyone will touch the car," said

Miles."They seem ,to think," laughed Diek,"that we:ve
paid our way ina faidy satisfactory manner." "If they do," stniled Dick. "they won't be liable to

drive it very far."
"We have," declared Bige1ow."When we won that .Tom Nealy \vas the first man they encountered asgame-----,----,l' ,

I I they· started to enter the largest of the mills. He stared
"When we won it," squealed Tucker. "What did .,

at them in surprise.
YQudo toward winning it?" j' "Wewould like to go through the mill, Hyou don't

"Idid,asmuch as you did." mind," said Roger. "Have we permission?"
·'We're booked to stay here until next Monday, fel- Nealy nodded. . .

lows:' said Dick. "I've agreed to stand by Roger "Go ahead," he said; "only don't try to feeLof any
Miles untiL after the game at Flume River Saturday. of the saws to see jf they're moving. If YOltdo, you'll ..
Perry would doubtless bel in condition to pitch that take your fingers home done up in a rag-uIjlless you
game, bt1t Miles hasn't any catcher, and Bu<;khart will· decide youdon't care to botherwith them."

\bea necessity. That fellow' Morris got out of Forest , Half an hourwas spent in the fl?ill. , They saw noth~

\Lake right after the game. He packed up his belong- ing of Nealy when they were ready to depart.
\1l.gs while the game was still in progress, and he's "Just about time enough to get b~ck to the Lake for .
gone." . dihner," saidMiles, glancing at his watch. .

,"It's my opinion:' observed Brad, "that Perry was iBut ,,,hen they looked for the Wizard they received
'a-plenty right in suspecting that MOIirishanded him a a shock. 'The car was not where theyhadleft it, nor
doseo£dope.'" could"theydiscoyerany trace of ituPon'thestrtet .

,This belief became almost universal at ForestLak~ "GreatCl!eSar !~'exclaimedRoger,aghast. "rm
tvvhen young Perry's story was heard. Morris, by rtlU- . afraid I've got you intotrouble~ Merriwell. Ididrt't
f.in.g. awa.y, ha.d.. left. the impression. that h.e wasafr.,aid suppose theywotild touch it. It must be right around
fa remain and face a possible investigation., here somewhere."
i On,'the afternoon of the following day Merriwell A dozenor more citizens werewatching.lliem,some
itookRogerMiles and Fred Perry out for a spin in with grins ontheir faces, some frowningstillenly. Not'
,the Wizard: Tucker likewise went along. Buckhart one of these persOns would acknowledgethat he knew
':ren:tairiedbehind to write some letters, and Bigelow anything about the 3:utomobile. A hasty search forthe .
{refused to be pried away from ,3 big rocking-chair on car proved wholly without result.
, .. / '.

:one'Of the cool verandas of the hotel. ' Tucker was frothing with indignation. Both Miles
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....".'CHAPTER XI.

"This is indeed remarkable," said Tucker.. "If your
eyesight is not defective, it may be that you are stone
deaf. Are you slire,that you can hear me talking?"

"If you're trying to pokefun at me you'd better quit•.....·.··•
I don't like it, and I won't take no sass off a half

grow-ed runt like fOU."

"I beg your hasty pudding," purred Tommy quickly;
"No offense-not even a 'rail fence. It must be that I
was dreaming. Nevertheless, I woUld have sworn that
mycomrade in crime, Richard Merriwell, entered tnis
emporium. yVillyou kindly grant me the privilege of
looking under the cover of your cheese box~Hemay .

be concealed there."

The storekeeper arose, putting· down the newspaper ..
on the counter and pushing his glasses up onto his fore-'

head.

/"You git out!" he snapped."! guess I'd know if
. anybody had cQme here. Do '. you want' me. to

pitch--"

"How much did you bid?'" asked Tommy. "If you
will give me four points you may pitch it. 'Now don't i

gettiervous. Don't play clubs.' Wait a rpinute-wait .
, .

till I get the door open, and you'll see me smudge out."
I .

In spite of his flippant language, Tucker. was be-

w.ildered and disturbed~verthedisaprarance of ~ei-.
nwell. And well he mIght be, for Dick had vamshed ,
as co~pletely,as the car, and not a trace of him could ~

be found."It may be," murmured .. Tommy, '.'that she grew
wings while we were away and flew off into the distant
yonder~'.'

"You're talking.sort of foolish, .. seems to me.'~

"Didn't my friend who came in here a few minutes
ago make any inquiries aboutthe'car?" 'CONQUERING THE "KING."

."Hey? Ain't nobody come inhere in the last twenty :Although Tucker .had d,iscovered' no indications .that
minutes, 'cept you." . the storekeeper was hard of hearing, the man had ap--

r- ,<

Tommy pursed his lips and whistled softly. peared extremely deaf to Dick Merriwell. When Dick
"I'm afraid, sir, that your eyesight is defective," he entered the store the proprietor was in the back room

murmured. "I saw Dick Merriwell enter this store. engaged in scraping sugar out of the b()ttom of a bar
I observed him with my eagle eye as he ambled in by rei, over which he stooped. The double doors between.
yonder porta1." . that back room and the front of the store were stand-

I

. "I tell y~ there ain't nobody else come in here lately," ing wide open. Three times Dick spoke to the store,.·
growled the man. "Guess I know. ! rye been setting keeper before he seemed to hear him. At last the man
right here for the last half hour a-reading the Foxfield ~ perceived the Yale' youth and canted an ~r in his
Courier." ' <;l.irection, calling:

and Perry blame~:l,themselves, and Dick was the' only
qnein the party who seemed to retain his coolness.

"Doubtless this is meant for a joke," he said.
"These people are having alot of fun with us."

He .turned andenter~d the general store, in front .
of which the car had been left standing. When he did
'not re~ppear in the course of a few rpinutes Tucker

likewise entered the store.
Tommy found the storekeeper alone, calni1y reading-.

an old newspaper. The man peered over his glasses at
the little fellow.

. . "How d'you do," said Tucker. "Don't suppose you

happen to have an.. automobile stored away on any of
your back shelves, do you?"

"Hey?" grunted the man. "What be you talking
about?';

"We've dropped a sixty-horse power automobile,"
explained Tommy. "Didn't know but somebody, had
picked it up and put- it in his pocket."

"Do you mean that machine I seen standing out in
front a while ago?"

"I am inclined to believe that iswhat Im~an. Now
you didn't notice that bubble get up and walk· away .
while we were absent, did you?"

"I went out and looked her over," said the store
ke.eper. "She was a-standing th.~re the last I seen of
her."
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"If he were present 1'd take great pleasure in telling
him what I thought of him.. As hedoesn;t·seemt9be
at hand, I'll tell you,arid you fuayrepeat my langui~e
for his benefit...He's a common, coarse-grained,brutat
wretch, who defies law and decency. He'sa-·_·I'·

"Now you shet up!" snarled Nea,ly, shaking a.warn
ing finger at DiCk. "If youdon'( you're going to be
sorry you ever lived to run up ag'inst·Ben Hood." .

"If there's any law that can reach you or your mas
ter," said Dick, "I give you my promise that yot! shall

feel it."
~'You'l1find Ben Hood's Word is law in these parts."
"I shall swearouta warrant for his arrest." .

pee~ingoutof ;the window, while the third still fum';'
bled with. the fastenings of the door.
. The man on the chair wasTom Nealy. Dick could

not remember that he had seen the others..
, .

"They didn't none of them see, boss," said the .mail
at the window. "By' this time they'll.be thinking the
young feller has dropped off the face of the earth~"

"Thar," said the man at the door, "that will hold
her, all right."

Nealy glowered at the.helplessYale man.
"Yousartain was a heap cheeky to comeright over

into this town arter our littlemix-upyisterday,yourtg
feller," he said; "but you didn't show no great amount
of common sense. Mebbe you~ought I'd forgot.all
about it." . .

Dick.recovered his speech.
"You're a.courageous specimen of manhood, ·aren't

you?" he scoffed. "You didn't have the courage to at
~ack me alone, so you obtained the assistance· of two
of/your ilk. Evi~ently you're a bully and a coward
'of the lowest type. That was what I estimated you
to be when I saw you .~Fores,tLake trying to intimi
date. the players who opposed yourm~ter's great'base
ball aggregation. Ben Hood should be proud ofyou."

\

"Now youbett.er be somekeerful about what you
say. You'd better not show off this fashion, younker.
Y~ucan't afford to be sassy, everything considered."

"To save me," retorted Dick, "I couldn't retrain
from tellingyou whatlthinkof you."

"You'd better not say too much aoout the 'King o£
Flume River.' "

"Hey? What yer say? You'll have· to come a little
nigher,young felier. I'm jest a little loud of hearihg~"

"Loud o~ hea~ing," murmured Dick, laughing in
spite of himself.I'I should say-so!" .

He walked out into the back room, and barely had
he passed through the wide doors when three men
sprang upon him from behind. One of them locked'
a pair of stout ~rms around Merriwell's body, pinning
Dick's hands to his ·sides. One of the others seized the
youth by tte neck with a choking grip. The third
yanked ahuge meal sack down over Merriwell's head.

Dick's assailants were all powerful brutes. Never
theless, for the space of a minute or two he gave them
a lively time..His throat being released, he attempted.
to call for help. The meal sack partly smothered his
cries,and yet they might have be~n heard had not
$omething fallen upon his head with such violence that
h.e was completely benumbed and stunned for the time
being.

Thus dazed and almost smothered by the heavy
meal sack, he was aware,nevertheless, that a stout rope
hadbeen wound andtied aroundhis feet and legs, and
that his armS were likewise pinioned to his sides. He .
'knew all this was' done swiftly and silently. Hefelt
himseH lifted and carried a long distance by his
assailants.

,The old storekeeperopened a back door and watched
the three .. men carry the capti~e .out through it and

: him away. Th~nhe closed and fastened the door,
tering:

Ididn't take no hand in it, but my bus.inessand my
read and butter depe,nds on keeping mum when Ben

Hqodspeaks the word. So I ain't seen nothing nor

\~eardnothing/' , .."

·,Wben the .bag was finally rem9ved Dick Merriwell

was gasping, helpless, nearly dying from want of fresh

,air. ,He lay paL~ and choking upon the dirt floor of a
.~ ~

cab~n room,which was lighted by a single window.

Gradually, as he filled his starved lungs and his blood
I . .

1;>egail to circulate· in his veins. he perceived his three
i . ., . .,

'assailants,who were watching him indifferently. One
.. o£thettio; smoking a corncob pipe, 'sat upon a broken

chair gazing down at the helpless youth. Another was
. , ..



Without another wotdto Dick Nealy left the hut,
the-door being closed arid fastened behind him.

The whistles of the millS' shrieked at dosing-down
time. The saws ceased to hum and scream, and with
the gathering' twi1i~t an aif of peacefulness settled
over Flume River.
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"Ho, he>; ho ! Who do you think would try to serve versation, but they refused to talk with him: After
, .

that there warrant? Thar ain't nobody in Vincent they hadsatisfied their hunger""With beans, corn pon~,.•.
C01.mtyas would tike the job;"and coffee; one of them suggested that Dick's hand,s'

"Stealing an automobile was a serious offense:' said . should be released, in order that hemighffeed himself.
Dick undauntedly; "but this attack on me issti1ltnoreThe other demurred at first, but finally.assented.
serious,as you are bound' to learn in time." Dick had a good appetite, and he yvas not disposed.

"Lemme tell you something, younker. Thar?s been to reft1se the plain food, Rewas given five minutes
more'nonemau'inthese parts who has run upag'insf) to satisfy his hunger, anda11 his efforts to,lead the
the 'King' and regretted it. Some iif them disappear~d men into leaving his arms unbound for a longer time'
jest.as sudden and singular as you disappeared a short proved fruitless. With his feet tied, he knew it would
time ago, and nobody has everseen them sence. How- be useless to put up, a struggle, and therefore he sub
some~er, I don't cal'late the 'Kirig' i! going to, carry it mitted when theyagain bound his hands. ,
quite as fur as that with you. You turned up in time Night had come on. An old kerosene lampiUumined

, to meddle withhi~ baseball plans, and I, shouldn't won- the interior of the hut. The hours passed, Dick won";
." -' '. ,.- ,... .'-.". . ,.- .,' . ~

der if he kept you right hhe until arter the next game. dering ",hat had become of his late companions.

TheIl mebbeif you're sensible, and" polite, and\humbi~ Finally a heavy step was heard and a sharp knock
he'll let yougo viritha warning to git out o{the county sounded on the door.
as fast as your old gas wagon will ca,rry you." "Who's thar?" cal1~d one ofthe guards.

'"

"How kind!" mocked. Dick. "Youevetl,fancy I'll "It's me," was the answer.. "Open up."
getmy own automobile back" do you?'" "The 'King,"; breathed the ma!};, as· he hastily. l.ffi-

"Ireckon sO,"grinned Nealy. "You see, some of fastened the door.
the boys jest hitched a couple of big horses onto that Ben Hood entered. His trousers were thrust into
there machine and yanked it into aharn, where she his boot tops, andawide-brimmed hat sat far back on
stands all quiet under kiver. Sit Clodd wanted.to take hishead. He surveyed DickMerriwell with a grill.

an axe .to ,her, but, he was restraineda~d induced to "Howdy, young feller," hesaid. "I'm sorry it ",a~ ,
forego t~e pleasure of striashing herup." ,necessary to make you .. uncomfortabie this way, but
, Nealy rose to his feetand t~rned to his compani0J'ls. you've caused me some bother, and so' it couldn't very
."Jest keep watch of this feller, boys," he said. "I'm ' well be helped. My foreman tells me you were ra~

going back to the mill, so that I'll be on hand at clos- sassy, but I don't mind that. I'm willingtoforgit {,
ing;.down time. Then if any of theyounker's friends forgive." I

come round and ax questions, they'll find me atte;ding "Verygenerous of you," retorted Dic~ sarcasti{
to my business. 'Tain't likely you'll see them nosing "You should be extremely proud of this business. ,
'round here." told your fo~nian that Tregarded you as abully;k

scoundrel, a-.-" " . . . ..

,"Never mind going through' the list," interrupte~

Hood, stillgrinning. "Onless you've a,great commal}d
of language, you probably can't find any words that
will just express your complete an.dfull ideeof me. I
know how 'tis, for I've been mortal putto it for nasty

. One of Merriwell's guards, who was the oWner of.., words more tha?- once. II s'pose you cussed abl~e

the hut, procee~ed to warm up some baked beans in streak. Swearingdoes seem to relieve a man's Jeelings
~ frying pan and make coffee. amazing. I've arranged it so you'll be released and

Dick had been lifted and placed on a i chair. He handed over yourold automobile directly arter the ball
made various attempts to draw the two men into con- game Saturday. ..1,



"Git her ready to start 1'" panted Hood. "I'll bring ,
the boy."

Dick turned on the gas, plugged into ,the coil, set
spark and throttle, and gave the crank a flip.. The
engine started instantly.

Tl],en, as he·waited ,for Hoodtoreappear,the Yale,
youth turned on the prestolite and touched a match to

the g;is jets~ ,'~
..-

Hood came at a run, bearing a gasping, choking
child in his 'arms. The mother followe<L '

"Iii here 1'~·cried Dick, opening the tonneau door.
_. .c •

They Clambered in and the door slammed. 'K gath-
ering of men stood watching them. At thev.:heel Mer
ri~ell threw in the low gear with the clutch diseit- '
gaged. Thecal' started as the clutch was petmittedfo
take hold. The throttle was lifted, the spark ad
vanced, and Dick went through the selective to'tl!e '
direct drive. '

"Turn to the left 1" shout;d Hood.
"

Through the main street of Flume Riverthe auto-
mQ~ile sped, gainingh~adway with each moment. Out
of t~wn and away along thero,d to Forest Lake they
flew. I

Behind him Dick MerriweU·heard Ben Hood talk
ing softly; tenderlyto the choking child.

"This is the feller you saw pitcli over at the Lake~

Jack," he said. ,,"He's going to take yoU to the/bi~

doctor. The big doctor will fix you all right.. You
know you liked the way this .feller pitched."

ttyes-ye~7 pop," gasped the chjld, "I-'Ithi$
he'~ a ripper."

"This road is rough/, 'called Dick· "Hang fast."
"Ddn't,mind us," answered Hood. ''Let her go. We

can hang on, Git us there-for the love of Heavengit

us there I" " ,

Despite the roughness of the road, the Wizard ate
up the twelve miles between Flume River, and Forest
Lake in a trifle more than fifteen minutes.
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"You may not believe'it, younker. but I rather like 'Although his legs were somewhat cramped and stiff,. "
',you. ,It'.s a fact. I've got a kid that's dead stuck ont;:ned, Dickfollowed atHood's heels. The lights oithe
you." He thinks you're the greatest baseball' pitcher 'town were shining from various windows. SOmemem

, . ,

that ever stood on two legs, ,and he's been talking about 'with lanterns ,were pushing an automobile out of a. '
, you ever since 'the game yesterday". He's a smart little barn. • '
shaver, only he a}n't very strong and healthy. Queer
about that, for both his pop and marm are healthy
enough. Thatthere fool doctor over to the Lake said

, \ '

Ja,ck would have tohav.e a surgical operation per-
fQr.med' on him, or else some timehe might choke to
death iu~ne of them fits of his. I cal'l:te the kid will
outgrow it."

Again footsteps were heard outside the',cabin. This
time they came flying at a run, ahd someone beat
frantically on the door. A woman's voice was l1eard
calling:

"Ben, Ben! Come quick!' Jack-,he's sick again!
The doctor is there I' Come---'-"

By this time Hood had ripped open the door. The
light-of the kerosene lamp gave Merriwell a glimpse
of a bar~headed, pallid, frightened woman. The door
slamt:n:d, andthe voices of the man and woman died

........, .,)

out in the distance.
Half an hour passed; Then Hood returned pant-

'ingand' shouting for th~' guards to open up. They
flung the d.or wide, and he staggered in. He was
hatless, and his face wore an expression of mortal

alarm."

('My boy is choking to death 1" he shouted. "The
doctor here can~'do nothing for him! Young feller,
I want you, to take him and meto Forest Lake in that
there: automobile of yO'lm. You canyank.us over to
the Lake in a ~urr:r. Mebbe the doctor over there Can
do something. If he can't,theJdd's a goner. Will, ' .

you-"-',-'" .

. "Just setme free," said Dick. "I'll/put you in For
estLake as fastas~gas cart can travel."

Hood slashed at Dick's bonds with the blade of a
huge clasp knife, -His hands were shakihg, but in a
\few moments he had set Merriwell atlibertyandlifted
him to his feet.

"Come on;" he implored. "HYQU can help save
my kid, there ain't nothing in this world' I own you
can't have half of for the askint"
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Dick Merriwell, fresh from a bath, serene. and un
disturbed by his adventure in Flume Rivet,· came down
to breakfast at the Forest House.. At the footo£ the
stairs be met Ben Hood~ There was a strange look
on the. face of the "King,"

"rve been·watching for you, yoUnker," said Hood.
"I want to tell you that the doc has .pulled my boy
throUgh. He operated onh}m two hour ago, and the
kid's j'qst recovered. Doc ~ys he's goingto.comeout
all right and he won't ever have namore afthem spells.
He also says I wouldn't 'a'had no little boy if I hadn't
gothim ()ver here when 1.did... Another half hour
;would'a'·finished my Jack. I've figgeredit over some,
and 1 can't seem to make outthat I'm wuth enough
money to pay yOU whatI oweyer. Last night I told
you half I owned would be yourn if you got me h.ere
and the boy cf1l1e out all right. This morning you
can have everythingthat belongs to Ben Hood. Mebbe
you think I'm. gassing. Mebbey6u don't think I
mean itY ,

"1 haven't a doubt thatyou mean it now, Mr. Hood,"
said Dick. "I realized la?tnight· that your child was
more precious to you than your own life. I'm glad I
was able to do something to save the boy. I've been
figuring this matter ovef; also, and rve arrived ata
cbnclusiort: .If·you hadn't takep. the· trouble to detain
me·.inFlume Ri~er and entertain me as your guest, I
should not have been there with my automol:>l1ewhen I

vvas n~eded. I'm very glad youputyou1:self outto that
extent." ,

I~Hey~Put tny~eH out? 'Why, youknow-·_". .

utkno~ that I have been highly entertained by the

~King of Flume Riyer.' Perhaps l·didn't appreCiate

your considerate hospitatityat the.time, but I do'· ap

precia~e'it now."

The big man'looked puzzled.
. I

"1 b'lieve you told 'Tom Nealy you proposed to swear

out a warrant for my arrest. I think Nealy repli~d

that you couldn't git no officer to.serve such a warrant

if you swore it out. That'sbecause there ain'(a sheriff

or constable in Vincent County as would come to

Flume River t~ put me under arrest. Howsotriever, if

youthink I've done you a mortal bad tum, and you're

bOuild to square \t, I'll go along over to the county seat
with you and give mysel£up to thesheriff/' .
• "rve changed my·mindabouth~\1Uigy6u~rrested,
Mr. Hood," laughed Dick., "Iwouldn't considerst1~h

a thing for a moment."
"Well, what be you going to do ?"
"No~hing-n()thing except pitch against your team

. when Forest Lake plays that game t~morrow. I dot;l't
suppose your little boy will be able to watch th~

game?"
"I reckon dot/,' muttered the "King." "He lY'on't git

out for a week or two. But I· sorter.wish that bimeby
when he's better you'd come see him,Youcould chifk
the little shaver up amazing, for he thinks you're just

. about the finest man· in the world-·'cepting his pop.
Mebbe if he knew more about his pop he'd put you
lust. I've got a bank account at Hampton.. If you'll
accept a check with m.y name hitched on it, you'll be
able to cash it, allright,and youniay fill the figures in
to suit yourself. What do ylr say?"

"Mr.. Hood, I wouldn't accel1l: a dollar .from you. ' ,I
hope you will not mention such athing again." i

"Can't I donothing ?" cried the "King" helplessly.
"Yes."
"What?"
"You can see that the 'Forest Lake baseball teamh~

a square and fair show to win that game on its lrtei~

its. Will you do. that?" .
"You bet your boots I will!" exploded the ;'King."

"Here's my paw on it. Shake!" . . .'. .

THE END.

. Did you ever hear of a speeding motorist who made
the law break itself? Dick Merriwell has.donemany
clever things, but here's one to make you wonder. It's
a rollicking tale this-·the one Mr. Standish has wri~

ten for yOur next week's'reading. Dick,we all know,
is a. fast ballplayer, and he is fast in any sport thathe
takes on. But we are a little surprised' to see· the'speed
he hits 1.1pas a lawyer before a magistrate. .. It aU'
comes out in a bully story entitled, "DickMerriwelUn'
Court; or, Judge Griromof Gruroblestone." It's the
sort of tale you all,villlike. Reniember the nUtnber of
the TIP Top it willappear in without fail." Seven-four-
three (743). That's it. Out nextweek.. , '0· • ,
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,HAIL COLUMBIAI
The song of "Hail Columbial" was written for a special oc

casion and for a special object; and the prime motive for its
production was wholly a mercenary one, without the least in
gredientof patriotism, for it was composed for a theatrical
singer for the sole purpose of gain,on his part.
, It was composed by Joseph Hopkinson, of Phialdelphia, in
1798, and was adapted to the air of "The President's March."

In the spring of 1798, when a 'conflict of arms' between tbe
United States and France appeared imminent, our people .were
inflamed with a vehement war spirit, and, at the same time,

, they were divid,edinto two bitter1yantag~:mistic factions-the
Federalists' and' Democrats. The. excitement throughout the
country was intense, and it was fed by oratory, military dis
plays, public processions; and the utterance of the pulpit.

It was ~t that critical time, when Wignell, the manager of the
Philadelphia"'theatre, was having trouble with some of his per
formers, and the playhouse had much, diminished audiences, that
Mr. Fox,a young singer and'actor, was to have a "benefit."
There'was a prospect of a very thin house, and young Fox_
was uneasy. On the morning oJ the daybe£ore the one, the
evening of which was" to be devoted to his "benefit," not a
s,ingle box had been taken. He believed that a song, adapted
to a favorite air, containing patriotic words in sympathy with
the public feeling, would insure a full house. Several persons
attached to the theatre undertook the task of producing a patri
otic ode, or ballad, but failed, and it was concluded that it
could not be doll'e. As a last resource, Mr. Fox appealed to Mr.
Hopkinson for aid. . '

"If you will write me some patriotic verses to the tune of
~ThePresident's March,''' he said, "I Should feel sure of a
full house. '.' The stage. people have· tried it, and failed; yet I
think you may succeed." ,

Willing to oblige the young man, Hopkinson retired to his
study,.and in a short time produced the following verse:

-, "Hail, Columbii !happy land!
Hail, ye heroes! PIeaven-bom Mnd!.

Who fought and bled in Free4om's cause,
Who fought and bled in Freedom's cause;

A1:ld when the storm ofwar was gone,
Enjoy'dthe peace your valor won.
Let Independence be our boast,'

• Ever mindful what it cost;
Ever grateful for the prize, C~I
Let its altar reach the skies.

CHORUS:
"Firm, united let us be,
Rallying round· our Liberty;
Asa band of brothers join'd,
Peace and safety we shall fj.nd,"

Mr. Hopkinson submItted the verse and chorus to Mrs. 'Hop
kinson, who sang them with a harpsichord: accompaniment. The

tune and words harmoniz~d, and the poet soon produced two
more verses in ,a similar strain of patriotic sentiment. Mr. Fox
received them that evening. On the following morning. the
playbills announced that· Mr;· Fox would sing a new patriotic
song. The house was crowded, and the profits of a "benefit"
for the singer were assured. The song was sung-the audience
was wild with delight, for it touched the public. heart with
electrical effec~, and eight times the singer was called 9ut to
repeat the song. Whe~ it was· sung the ninth time the whole
audience arose and joined in the chorus: '

On the' following night-April 30" 17g8--President Adams al;ld
his wife, arid some of the heads of departments, were present,
and the singer was called out to repeat the song several times.
It was sung night after night in the theatres of Philadelphia
and other places, and it beclJ.me the common song of the boys
in the streets. On one occasion a crowd filled the space in
front M the author's residence, and suddenly, at midnight, the
song of "Hail Columbia!" burst from the lips of five hundred
singers..

A Short Story by Your Favorite Author.
~ '.

A BLACK BOY'S ,BRAVE ACT.
By BURT L. STANDISH.

We were crossing Uganda at the time wh~n the African slave
traffic was at its hei~ht, and scarcely a day passed that we did
not come upon some new evidence of its horrors. I remember '
that in one day we passed the body of a dead woman suspended
from a tree>by theneck,while. near at hand was a strangled.
child~at would pro~e too much trouble without the attention'
of its mother. 'Farilier on we ,came upon the emaciated body
of a man whose ,head had been split open by a blow from a
hatchet,'whilescarcely twenty rods away lay a boy who had
been shot. "., .

The cause of these brutal murders was sickness or exhaustion
on the part of the slaves. Infuriated by the loss, .the inhuman
traders would kill them rather than leave them behind to fall
into other h,ands.

These sc~nes impressed me with ·such a feeling' of heartsick
ness and fury that I would have destroyed every slave merchant
in the dark land, if I could have done so, and thus ended the
accursed traffic in human beings, '

One night,near sunset, we came suddenly upon a slave train
that had halted 'for a few minutes to butcher some captives '
who were unable to stagger, onward to the spot where the night
camp was to be made.'
, Already two women and a man had been disposed of, and a

black boy of fourteen or fifteen was the only one remaining, to
execute. .. As we came up and halted he was kneeting with his
head bowed, and the black brute of a butcher was standing at
his back with his arms bared. J saw the knife .lifted, •and then
an ungovernable impulse flung me forward, as I shouted:

"Stop!", ' . .
The slave dealers were astonished by 'ourappearance, and

they 'glared at us blackly, the scowls on' their faces telling how
little they relished any interference. . ,.,. _

Bradthurst leaped to. my side, clutching me by the arm; as he
hissed in my ear: .. ,', '

"Are you mad,. Barr? These brutes outnumber us ten toone,
and they_ are already fingering their weapons I What. would
you do?"

"Save that boy!" . '
"Impossible! You will have us, all slaughtered like these

miserable wretches I" •
"N0; trust to me."
"You don't mean to fight them?"
"I'm not a foot" ,J
He drew a breath of relief.
The head man of the slavers came''forward, his small' black

eyes fixed on my face.
, "Who are you? And what do you want?" he asked, in per-
fect English. .
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"I am an American,on his way to the Kipini coast, and I need
a sla.ve."·· .

His face. lightened a bit, although he still seemed doubtful
about us. ... .. . ...

"lean give you a choice selection to pick from," he asserted..
"1 have some bilf,o strong fellows who W111--"

"I want a· boy.'
. "A boy?"~

"Yes." . .
"Well, I have not many boys; they are too much bother."
"You have one there."
"He is not any good-played out. We have decided· to leave

him behind." . .
"I wili take him."
A scornful smile crossed his weather-beaten face.
"He will be dead when we go on."
"How much will you take for him?"

. "He is· not worth a price. I. have plenty of men, and .I wilt
give you a bargain."
. "But I tell you I want a boy-and that is the boy. I want.
Name your price for him,.":

He did so rath,er hesitatingly, as if he doubted I would pay
it He was willing to take i~ in barter, and the stuff was worth
about two dollars.

It did not take me long to make the trade, and the black boy
was mine.. When· he .understood ·1 had bought ·him .and his
life was to be spared, he prostrated himself on· the ground and
kissed my feet. .

The slaves went on, but we were forc~d to camp near the
place of execution, as Najal-which was the boy's name-could
not proceed, having a sort of trouble with his f~et. The doctor
attended him, and he was able to hobble forward in the morning.

For two weeks Najal was with me, and he became as faithful
as a dog. Although he did not understand English,yet he
seemed to comprehend nearly all of my wants, and he was ever
quick and ready to do anything in his power; . He was grateful
for his life,and he· showed his gratitude in altpossible ways.

I finally had good cause to thank fortune I had interfered
with the execution and saved the black boy's life. .

We had reached the Lana and camped on the north bank
one fearfully hot evening. The air that came from the Sorori
Desert was scorching, like a breath from an oven, and we lay
panting' beneath' the .trees, feeling it was almost too· great an
exertion to draw a breath.

The water of t1)e river invited me. It looked cool and peace
ful, with not the least apparent motion at that point. Najal
anticipated my wishes, and hastened to. assist me in getting off
my clothes. Then I managed to get into the water.

The river was very warm, but it was cooler than the air, and
I paddled about, gradually getting fresher and enjoying myself'
thoroughly after a few moments. . ..

Na,jal sat on the bank and watched me. The others were at
some distance, stretched· on the ground· beneath the trees.

SUddenly a cry of horror burst from the !ips of the black
boy, and then I saw ahuge crocodile had risen to thel surface
near at hand.. The creature's eyes were on me, and I com
prehended I had been selected as a feast. The greatjaws opened
and the monster lunged at me.

I know not how I escaped that plunge, but I did; then I
fr.antically s~ught to reach the shore, shouting to my comrades
to come and shoot the creature. I felt sure my moments were
numbered, but I saw Najalleap into the river and swim toward
me like a fish. .

Looking over my shoulder, I saw the jaws yawn for me'once
more. I saw something else. . .

. .. Up came my black boy, and he was on the crocodile's back
in a.moment. .Then .he thrust his fingers into the anima.l's eyes
and gouged them out!.' .

There was a horrible slashing and floundering, as the tail of
the monster churned the water into foam, a scream-Na;al had
vanished.

It did not take me long to reach the bank. Bradthurst had
come running up with his gun~ I caught it from him, waded
into the water, and gave the crocodile both barrels at short .
range. A vital spot was touched, and the monster sank from
view. .
. We found Najal, and in the dusk of evening we buried him
beside the Lana. He had been struck by the animal's tail, and
his bones were crushed and broken. By his ready wit and daring
he had saved my life, but his own life was the sacrifice.

Have I not good reason to thank Providence I caused him to
be spared from the knife of the slave dealers' executioner in
the dark depths of the Uganda forest?

'v seat
WHEN BROTHER. BILL CALLS. ...... .

To the Editor of TIP Top: The liccompanyingclasslcw...
written by yOurs.truly. If the .ghost of Bill Shakespeare, Ai
Tennyson, or any of those minor poetsdaim it. as .their own,
don't you pay any attention tbthem. Even departed. poets are
a jealous lot. . These glorious verses I wish to donate to the
columns of. TIP Top. I hope you will not try to. pay me sev
eral thousand dollars for them, as I Should .be obhged to refuse
very gently. So, Mr. Editor, don't rush out and pawn your
paste pot, shears, and clothes to raise what this poem is worth.
That would be impossible unless you are clothed in ·radium.
But if it suits you use it, and there will be at least one resident
of Monte Vista supremely happy. Yours in hope,

Monte Vista, Colorado. LEONARD E. NEWTON,

When brother calls on Jane,
He'scrubs until his skin is red;
He :rubs oil in his hair;
He glues his ears against his' head;
He manicures· with. care;
He puts OIl shoes·a lot too small.
They cause him fearful pain;
That doesn't stop him-not at all,

'When brother calls on Jane..

He puts on garmentS that are swell,
And wonderful, and gay, '. .. ..
And loud-wh:y you can hear them yell
Almost a mile away. .
A di:mond in a purple tie,
A big gold watch and chain
Bewilder and confuse the eye
When brother calls on Jane.

A pair of socks chamelecm-hued,
A stunning bright green hat-

. Oh, t~at young mall'S a reg'tar swell~
There's> no denying that,. ,... ..
At last, in aU his splendor""bright,
He saunters down the lane.
Oh, he's' a .fashion plate, all right,
When brother calls on Jane.

THE OLD PROFESSOR WAS ALERT.
A good story is told of an old college professor.
One 4ay, shortlybe£ore' the close of the session, the pro- I

fessor, being, through some cause,. prevented from lecturing, ..
there was posted on the Greek class~room door a notice· to.
this effect: .

"Professor Blank regrets he is unable to-day to meet his
classes." .

A waggishstuden~, spying this, scraped out the initial letter
of the last word of the sentence, and made it appear as if
the professor was regretful of· his. inability to meet· ihose
fair specimens of humanity familiarly known outside the. ool~
lege quadrangle as the "lasses." . .

The keen-eyed old man, > noticing the prank that had been
played on him, quietly erased· another letter, and left t1.te
following to be read by whom it might concern:

"Professor Blank regrets he is unable to-day to meet.his
asses."

SERVING UNWELCOME VISITORS.
. During the F~anco-German war a couple of hundred Uhlans
arrived in a Nornian village. One of the peasants hurried to .
a neighboring hamlet to' warn a well-to-do f;trmer that he
might expect a visK from unwelcome raiders. The farmer was
equal to the emergency. Calling his wife and daughters, all.
went to work with a will. Torn quilts, tattered petticoats,
dilapidated gowns w.ere thrown over the backs of the cattlef
enveloping them up to their horns, while their feet andthei'
heads were bound with straw.

Then the sheep and goats were treated in the same fashion;
bottles of medicine were scattered. about; a large trough' was
filled with. water", and in its midst was placed a great syringe.
Up came the Uhlans, but at. sight ·ofthe strangely attired animals
and the monster squirt they hesitated.

At last one .of the troopers inquired. what was the matter.
"The smallpox," said the farmer. He had to answer no more
questions; his visitors turned their horses' heads and galloped
off at their best speed, to make requisition elsewhere.
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APPLAUSE FROM TIP TOP READERS

. '

"The Stories are Lo.." and'Ane."
I like'''TipTop''because it has such good stories in it. The

stories are long and fine. It has helpe~ mea great deal. I used
to smoke and drink strong cider. I went to Poughkeepsie the

.other. day, .and got some "Tip Tops." Now! can't smoke or
drink I. help others to. get "Tip Top" every week A lot of
boys and girls live near me.. They came in some time ago
and said "TipTop" was no good. I let them take some copies.
:Now they come every day to get some, and several of them
buy their own· every week. ' FRANK SCHILI,ER.
SaltPo~t, N. Y.

A Girl "eader's Tribute.
lam a new girl-no, not a new reader of "TipTop," but new

to yoU, as this is the first time I have picked up courage to
write to tell you what a fine weekly "Tip Top" is, and all the
good I have derived from reading it. I think it will be the
making of either a girl orbOj'to read your lovely we(lkly, where
Mr. Standish tells us, in such fine style. of school· life and the
athletes. I cannot say all the nice 'things I want to about Frank
-and Dick Merriwell. for it would fill volumes. My brother
first gave me a "Tip Top" to read. Since then I have read
every one. I could get. EMMA LoUISE CATCHINGS.

New Orleans, La.

WIll Take Ifaa tong asHe Uvea.
T like "Tip Top" because of its good stories and the fine

examplesit sets for boys. The king of weeklies has saved me
from cigarettes,' which I had smoked about.' seven years. I take
~'Tip Top" by the year, and expect to as long as I live. I have
got nearlyall-theboys in my settlement to read "Tip Top."
Old Joe Crowfoot is my favorite;' . . CHABLmWooD.
. The Grove, Tex.,. '. .

<ltfadeHim One o'·lhe Loyal.
I wish to say that the "Tip Top Weekly" is the best and

healthiest reading a' boy may ever find. While reading it one
day I met a chap who was .against it.. I let him take one
j :J.st one.Well," say!.. It was really surprising. That same
fellow stopped smoking, and to-day is one of the most loyal
Merriwellites.' ALFRED CARUSO.

Milford, MaSs. .

The.Storiesa",j Clean andltfanly~
, T like "Tip Top" because the stories are clean and manly,
and it made me quit bad habitsl;lf swearing and smoking on
the sly. Iri~~der .to· get other boys to read it,. I brought once
two copies to our school library, and there the boys read them,
I can tell r,ou. In a couple of days we had over seventy~five

."Tip Tops.' That's about all we read now. It made a lot of
boys manly in our school. . $A¥UEI, GOLDBERG.

San Francisco, Cal.

Has Hel"ed to Del/elo" Him.
"I like "Tip Top" because it has baseball in it and 'football,

. which are. my favorite games. It has helped to develop me. I
take exercise every night.. I have let friends of mine take some
of my copies, and they liked them very much. Now three of
them buy "Tip Topl' every ~eek 1 will do all' iu my power
to help "Tip Top." Would you please tell me how I could get
Prof. Fourmen's address? ' CHAS. L.HoGAN.

\, Taunton, Mass.
A letter addressed to Prof. Fourmen in care of "Tip Top"

will reachhim.-En.

Wo....ing toOI/Brcome a PreJudIce.
1 have been reading "Tip Top" for· about four years. I

'consider it as essential for the development of the mind and
body as any textbook. Some people, who never read a "Tip
Top," class it with other weekly publications on account of· the

. popular price. .' If they would only read one copy they would
realize their mistake. 1 am doing all I can in this community
to overcome this prejudice. ',A VIRGINIAN,

Roanoke, Va.

" More Boys "ead "Ti" To"."
I .don't allow our boy to read trash, but I think the Merriwell

stories are good 4<lJr boys and girls and their. fathers and
mothers. Also I mtow, from my own experience, that since
readi'ng. "Tip Top" I can understand my boy's' wants and have
more patience with him, where before I used to get impatient
with him and his ways.! also knowhow to lookout for
a whole lot of follies' boys are liable 'to fall into from bad
companions. 'And then,'he is a better boy, too. We have all
of the Medal books, from the first one up to date, and this is
'the second year, we have subscribed for "Tip Top." We all
read it and enjoy it very much. One learns so. much of dif~
ferent countries from reading. them. They are' as good as a
course in history and geography together fora boy and put in
a more interesting form. My.boy says he learns more that
way. He has quite a number of friends that read his Merri
well stories, and we· have several neighbors who .are' readi~g
them, and they are grown-up people. too. They think there is
nothing finer for boys; and that I think is great . praise .for
BurtL. Standish.. Two of them are former s~hool teachers.
They say if more boys could read "Tip Top" there would be
easier times for school teachers and fewer bad men.

Laramie, Wyo.. MRS~ C;'H. Ku.I.iR.

What ~~ Ti" 'To"'" Bid' fo"Him.
I have been reading "Tip Top" off and on for four:years,

but for the last two years I have'been buying it weekly. A
year ago I was what was called a "shadow;" I smoked and
swore. Now, thanks to "TipTop," I have broken myself of
both habits. r try hard to he a good example. for my:young
brother, Frank,whoisanqther Til? Topper. ~verybody' as~s
me what converted me. I say "TIp.Top." Sxnce reading It

, I have converted. seven .and have got two more prospective
readers started. I belonR' to thlt Father Mathew C. T. A. So~
dety, and four members are, reading them no'}'. More will
come.. .' HENRY W. DENTREMONT;,
, Peabody, Mass. .

" , , -_.
""'e Stories ~~Simply Col'lreM."

• 'I have been reading "Tip Top" for about twelvemonths,
and I consider that'. it contains the cleanest athletic stories that
could be published for American boys. . My frien4, Jackson.
Boyett, and myself havesubscri1)ed together. The' stories of
Merry's South' American journey are' simply corkers. May
all American boys endeavor to imitate Frank and Dick Metri~
well. IVAN GRAVES.
. Longstreet, La.

Malting Them Clean 8nd 'U""'ghf.
. ! like ;'Tip Top" because it is a good book forhoys, and
shows them that· an honest, upright. man can beat· the cheat
and liar. "Tip Top". has made me stop smoking. and I am more
interested in amateur sports. AfterI have read my '''Tip Tops,":'
I have .given them· to ,boys torea,d.1and they are all' making.
rapid progress in becoming clean, upright boys .' .' .!

San Francisco, Cal. GUN.'l:ERHOFFM:ANN.

Proflts b)'.Pro'. Fourme~sAdvice.
I've been reading "Tip Top" for over six months, and find

it, very instructive. I have got a number of. loyal Tip Toppers
together and formed a club; We read the letters addressed.
to Prof. Fourmenandprofitbyhisgood advice. I have not
any baq. habits, th;mks to"Tip Top." Wn.LIAM MACTAGUE.

Albany, N. Y..

Married, She'a Still Loya' to~'n" Te"."
I'have been reading "Tip Top" for yeats, and lilliall continue

reading it even if I have got married aM settled down,. for I
love aU the old-time characters in the stories. My husband
enjoys the stories as well as Ido; but hE;01ikes Dic~,1:>est,w.hile
I admire Frank's pluck andperseverance,andthlOk he IS Ii
noble man.' Mr. Burt· L. Standish is' accomplishing much good
in this work, if only his readers will emulate the nnee:x;amJ)les
of the Merriwells. '. " MRS.WAI:rF.R Cox...

Boyd,Wyo.
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So many inquiries reachU$ from week to week concerning,the
various manuals on' athletic development, which we publiSh, that
we have decided to,keep a list of them standing here. ' Any number
can be had by mail by remitting '10 cents, and 3 cents pOstage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

FrAnk Merriwell's Book of, Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises. revised by Prof. Donovan.
Pbysic::al, 'Healtb Culture, by.Prof. Fourmen.

To Get a Position as Clerk.
, PROF. FOUUI:EN: Would there be any chance for a boy of
sixteen years to get a position as clerk in any of the large
business houses of Philadelphia? And would there be any
chances of advancement or not? What would the wages be to
start on? Please telI me the best way 'to apply.

Trenton, N. ]. GEORGE F. CROSS.,
There is no reason whatever why a' boy' 0\ good natural

ability should not be able to obtain a position\n one of the
large business houses of Philadelphia, and his chances for ad
vancement would depend entirelY' upon himself.' The more
valuable' an employee becomes'to a firm" the higher are his
services, recompensed. Of ,course you would"have to ,', start in at
the very lowest round of, the ladder, and your salary to' begin
with would, probably not be Clore, than five dollars a' week.
You would find it hard work to live upon this. Most boys

. starting in business live at home, and, in fact, a large majority
of business men exact that the boys in their employ shall do
so. You may find this a stumbling block~ in your path" unless
you have relatives in Philadelphia with whom you can make
your home. Hyou have no influence to o!)tain the position
you, desire, watch the columns of the Philad~lphia newspapers,
and answer such advenisements as you think would be worth
while. " ,

Woula Go 'Upon the Stage: , ,
PROF. FOtJ!tMEN: I am sixteen years old, and tall for my age.

I am now 10 the high school, and rank high in my class. I
want very much to be an actor. I have always ,cared more for
the theatre than for anything else, and think my talents if I
have any, lie in that direction. I have made quite a succ~ss in
a!l1ateur theatricals, and have taken prizes at school for declama
tion. ~'am now studying elocution. I am really in. earnest in

,my deSIre to go upon the stage. What do you advise me to do?
Cleveland, Ohio. L. S. SOCKIER. .
I am always 'loath to encourage my .chums togo on the

stage; not because' I regard the profession of 'the actor as an
undesirable, one, but because ·most people' who want to' act are
only stage struck. That is, they are thinking what a fine' thing
it must be to appear in public, b-e admired, applauded, adver
tised on the billboards, and all that. ~ew aspirants are actu
ated by a love for dramatic art and a wish to attain excellence in
it Most young men and women want to goon the stage because
they think it will be a gay and easy life. It is nothing of the
kind. Edwin Booth once told a young man who asked for a
lift to the stage that it is a life of drudgerY. . And so most
actors will tell you. But', the audience doesn't see this side
and knows nothing abdul: it. H you mean business, are not
moved by a desire to show pff, and are willing to work hard, go
in and ,be an actor, and' devote yourself to the task of being
a good; one., I strongly advise you to remain at school for
the next two or, three years and study as bard as you possibly,

"

can. If you dec;ide to adopt the stage asa li.fe calling, you will
find a good education of incalculable advantage; Go to the
theatre arid, study critically the best models. Act, all, you can
in amateur theatricals; , The experience will be of great benefit
to you. We think it would be advisable for' you togiv'e:'up
your elocution lessons. So-called elocution is nillety-nine times
out of a hundred a posi,1ive disadvantage to an actor. It is apt ''-.
to make hit,nstilted and affected, and he will have to uniearn .
much, that has been taught him. When you are nineteen or, so"
ifyott still care more ,for .acting than anything else,come to
New York and place yourself in one of the dramatic schools
here. When you have' been graduated your real struggle will'
begin unless you are lucky enough to be snapped up by some
manager who has seen you act in the school performances. In
all probability you will have to hustle for ·an engagement. Until
you find one, it will be 'Yell for you to'make arrangements for
food and shelter that do not depend on your own earnings.

_ ..........- c

He Wants to be a Jockey.
PROF. FOURMEN: I would like to become a jockey. 1 am, 14

years old, weighSr pounds, .and a1J1 4 feet 9 inches high, and
'sound. Kindly let me know in your paper the best way to'
procure a position and to become one ; also if my weight and
age is right; also my height. DAN' C. 'ROLUNS.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
We cannot say that we approve of your ambition. The call

ing is a lowon'(at the best...;....as horse racing stands > in this
country to-day-the surroundings are of the worst possible na-

ture, the work is hard, and. the pay uncertain. The best jockeys
are those who, have, been brought, up in ~stable and know' aIr
about horses. To mak~ a good jockey,onemust have quick
judgment,absolute fearlessness, lots of grit, and know exactly
how to manage a horse. There are but few who possess all
those qualifications. You would have to start as a stable boy \
first of all; then, if you show any special aptitude, you may'
obtain a position as a jockey. But, in any case, you will have
to serve your apprenticeship fir,st, and a very ,ha.rd and dis
agreeable one ir is. Your weight and height are aU' right now,\
but it is possible that in a few, years 'you would grow too' .
heavy. This seems quite probable" as you are rather above
the average of a boy of :fourteen. ' When you are too heavy
to ride you can follow. the, lead of, many jockeys, and' open, a
saloon. But and this but, is very emphatic; I strongly' advise
you to abandon all idea of becoming a jockey, and to turn your
attention in some other direction. ' " ; -

\ ~he Call of the Pilot's Life. .
. PROF.. F?URMEN: I am eighteen years of.age, and am working
10 a pnnt10g office at present, but would hke to become a pilot'
Of course" there are drawbacks to all trades, but I fancy I
would like being a pilot. Could you tell me how to commence
to become a pilot? I live in a river town, where boats are
n~merous, but. do not !mow who to apply to. Would you kindly
.glve me such mformatlon as would lead to the securing of such
a position? B. E.FoGARTY.

Sacramento, Cal.
To become a pilot you must go through the usual experience

of making your way up from the lowest rounds. . You had
. better get an introduction to some captain of a pilot boat, and
ask him to give you a c:;hance. You would probably not get
much for ,the first year. It will take you some ,years ,to leam .
the business, and then you will have to be examined as to your
ability, bY!' an official board. We do not imagine that ther,e;~
would be a, very bright future for a' pilot in your town, and' if
you are determined to become one, it would be by, far your
best plan to go to San Francisco or some other' coast city.
There is an excellent living for pilots' who are 'ha.rd workers;
and there is probably as much moriey in it as, in any branch of
seafaring life. Write to the pilot commissioners of San Fran
cisco for further information.



Tip Top BaseballTournament for 1910 Is On
CONTEST· CLOSES OCTOBER. '.15

PLAY BALL AND WIN ·ACLUBOUTFIT
. ,

you In right ,lor

boys, 10 land .the prizes.
Do your best.

II's op to you,
Get after th~'

Make the scores that wm put
first or second place.

.'

The rules of the contest for 1910 differ somewhat from those of
last year. . Read all about it in the form below:
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CONDITIONS OF' CONTEST.

T HE.. two te.a.. ms
WIDC.h, at the. e.. n.d. of theseaso...n, have th.. e

highest average-that is, play the' greatest num'berof·
games, score the most runs, and lose the least number

of games-will be declared the winners. Of these two the one
having the higher average will be declared, the TIP TOP
CllAMPIONSBIP .. TEAM OF 'tHE ALL-AMEIUCAN BASE
BALL TOURNAMENT OF 1910. and will receive a beautiful
silk penant bearing suitable wOl;"ds. . Each winning' team will
receive a full equipment, consisting, of trousers, shirt, stockingS,
s~oes and cap lor nine members.. For each game played. the
score, signed by the manager, must be sent to the .editor of
TIP Top. The'manager must see'toit, als,o, that every player
of hIS nine signs one of the certifieatesprintedat the left of
'this-the one headed, "Player's Certificate. " Each player .must
sign a separate certificate,and these-nine in all for each
game-must accompany every .Club Certificate-:-sent to tilis
office.. To substantiate the score, get your postmaster, or one
or more of the newsdealers of whom you buy your TI~ TopS;
to sign the Club Certificate 011 the line printed at the bottom.
'When possible, send in newspaper accounts of the games. No
notice will betaken of any score not entered on a Club Certi£.
cate cut out of TIP Top; nor Will any notice be taken of a score
npt accompanied by a' signed Player's Certificate for evetty
member of the nine.
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191Q-TIP TOP BASEBALL TOVRNAMENT-1810
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:CLUB' ·ttRTIF1CATE

.PLAYErS CERTIFICATE.'
TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1910.

Tins is to certlfy that I ha...e pla)"ed in the game betweeDth,(
___~~_"'; :"' " .and the-, ~ ~ • ~ .

·Oll.. •• • • • • "._~ ~__._••.and that the score

.... •..:.:.. ._••__• .In favor of_•••__• ._•• • _

....__._•• ••_. •__<slgnature.)

'. -

~_••••••••••••••.:.-.01•••••••• li.li:••••••• ~••••••••••:.~~•••••••••••••_ •• SJlOrf ,Step .. ~' ~.~ -••••' ~•••.••, _.'"' ,..

PLAYER'S CERTIFICATES.
-I.N. '£80.ime~. to. all· ..~...e clubs that en.te.rthi~ con"test,·. and tha.t
•., ··.·theremay be no doubt as to whom the pnzes should go, TIP

top has decided to require a. certificate. from each member of
the nine as well. as the Club Certificate. .Below is the coupon

:which each me.mber should cut ont, sign and give to the manager.
of the nine that he may send, it along with the Club. Certificate.

·Write in .the names of the clubs that played, the date of the game,
the score and the name of the winner.

TO DECIDE A TIE. .
· .Sboald tllerebe • tie, in runSllnd games played, of two or more. clubs lit the highest

. score class, such tie will be decided by the battlne and fielding record of tbe tied cluba.
· Theone h.ville the best recQrd In that respect will be declared tlle winner. The captains
of competine teams are advised, therefore, to preserve the eenerlll, or detailed score, or
nerygame jl!ayCll!. but !tOt to send it to TIP Top with the Oub Cetllfleate. You will be
called l1Pon. for the eeneral score·.only In. case yoqr club should be one of those. In a tie.



=====AL~ OF' THS·',BACK NUMBERS op'::::±;"======
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.TIP .TOP ·WEEKLV
THAT CAN NOVV' BS SUPPLIED

2S8-Frank MerriweU's Find. 5SO--:-Frank Merriwell's Son. 60S-,-Dick MerriweU's Value. 679-Dick Merriwell·s· Eye.
237-Frank Merriwell'sPower. GS1-Frank Merriwell's Old Flock. 609-Dick Merriwell Doped. 68O--:-Frank Merriwel~s Zest.
2S8-FrankMerriweU'sPoUcy. IlS2-Frank Merriwell's House 61O--:-Dick Merriwell's Belief. . 68l-:-Frank Merriwells Patience.
239-Frank Merriwell's Freshmen. Party. 611'-Frank Merriwell in the Mar- 682-'-Frank Merriwell's Pupil.
24O--:-Frank Merriwell's General· GSS-Dick Merriwell's Summer keto . 688-Frank Merriwell's Fightt'rs.

ship. Team. 6l2-Frank Merriwell's Fight for 684-Dick Merri!Vell .at the "Meet"
24l-Frank Merriwell's.Kick. 1134-Dick Merriwell's Demand. l?ortulie. 685-Dlck Mernwell s Protest.
242-Frank Merriwell's High Jump G3G-Dick Merriwell's S14bmate. 618-F~ank Merpwell on Top. 686-Dick MerriWell in the Mara-
24S-Frank Merriwell's "Brassie" liS6-Frank Merriwell's Summer 6l4-DlCk Mernwell's Trip· West. .. than.

Shot. Camp. . 6lfi-Dick Merriwell's Predicament 687--Dick Merriwell's Colors.
244-Frank Merriwell's Shrewd· liS7-Frank Merriwell's Proposal. 6l6-Dick Merriwell in Mystery 688-Dick Merriwell. Driver.

ness. 538-Frank Merriwell's Spook- .Vnlley.6811-DickMerriwell on the Deep.
24fi-Frank Merriwell's Entertain- . hunters. . 61'1......Frank Merriwell's Proposi·69O--:-DickMerriwell in the Nort~

ments. . 539-Dick Merriwell's Cheek. tion, . ' . Woods.
246-Frank Merriwell's Mastery. 54O--:-Dick Merriwell's .Sacrifice. 618-Frank.Merriwell Perplexed. 69l-Dick Merriwell's Dandies.
247-Frang Merriwell's Dilemma. 54l-.DiCk Merriwcll's Heart. . 619-E'rank Merriwell's Suspicion. 69.2-'-DiCk Merriwell's "Skyscooter"
249--Frank.Merriwell's Search. 542......Frank Merriwell's New. Auto. 62o--Dick Merriwell's Gallantry. 698-Dick Merriwell in the Elk
25O--Frank Merriwell's Ring 543-Frank 1>lcrriwell's Pride. 62l-Dickl\lerriwell's Condition. . . Mountains.
251,....Frank Merriwell's Party. l:i44-Frank Merriwell's Young 622.....Dlck Merriwell's Stanchness. 694-Dick MerriweU in Utah.
253'-Frank Merriwell's Skill . Winners. 628-Dick Merriwell's Match. 6!l5-Dick Merriwell's BluJr.
254-Frank Merriwell's Club' ,,45-Dick Merriwell's Lead. 624-FrankMerriwell'sHard Case 696-Diek Merriwell in the Saddle.
255-Frank Merriwell's Scheme. 546-Dick Merriwell's Influence. 625-Fl'ank Merriwell's. F.Ielper. 607-Dick Merriwell's Ranch
256-Frank Merriwell's .. Mysteri- r.47~Dick Merl1wel}'s Top' Notch. 626-Frank McrriweU's Doubts;. Friends, . .

ous. Move . 54S'-Frank MerriweIl's. Kids. 627-Frank Metriwell's "Phenolil-" 608-Frank MerriweU· at Phantom
257-Frank Merriwell's Hand. 549-'-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers. 628-Dick Merriwell's Stand.· . Lake.
258-Frank Merriweli'sSuspicion. 550-Dick Mehiwell, Freshman. 629-DickMerriwell'S Circle. 699-FrankMerriwell's Hold·back.
259-Frank Merriwell's Trust. 551-Dick MerrlweU's Progress. 6SO--:-Dick Merriwell's Reach. 'lOo--Frank Merriwell's Lively
261-Frank Merriweli's Bosom 552-Dick Merrlwell, .Half·back., 631-Dlck Merriwell's Money. Lads.

Friend. ,,53-Dick Merriwell's Resentment•. ~2-Dick Merriwell Watched. 'lOl-Frank Merrlwell as Instruct·
262-Frank Merriwell Deceived. 554-Dick Merriwell Repaid. 633-Dick Merriwell Doubted. or.
26S-Frank Merrlwellfn Form. 555-Dick Merriwell's Staying 634-Dick Merriwell's Distrust. 702-Dlck Merriwell's Cayuse.
2.64-Frank Merriwell's Coach.. Power. 63fi-Dick Merriwell's Risk. 'lOll-Dick Merriwell's Quirt.
433-Dlck Merriwell's "Pbantom."55.6-Diek lIierriwell's "Push." 6S6-Frank Merriwell's Favorite. 704-Dick Merriwell's Freshman
461-Dick Merriwell in Egypt. 557-'-Dick Merriwell's Running. 637-Frank Merrlwell's Young . Friend. . '
469-Frank Merriwell's Retalia· 558-Dick Merriwell's Joke. ..Clippers.. .. 705-Dick Merriwell's Best Form.

tion. . li59-Dick 1>Ierriwell's Seven. 638-Frank Merriwell's Steadying 706-Dick Merriwell's Prank.
'485-DickMerriwell In Manila. 560,..-Dick Merriwell's Partner. Hand... . . 707-Dick Merriweil's Gambol.

486-Dick Merriwell r,larooned. 561-DickMerl:iwllll in the Tank. 639--Frank Merriwell's Record· 708-Dick Merriw'ell's Gun.
487-Dick Merriwell's Comrade. ·562-0--Frank Merriwell's Captive. . Breakers. . . ·709,..-D1ck Merriwell at His Best.
488-Dick Merriwell•. Gap·Stopper. 563-Frank Merriwell's Trailing. 64o--Dick Merriwell's Shoulder. 710-Dick Merriwell'$ Master Mind
489,..-Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice Hit 564-Frank Merriwell's TaUsman. 641-Diek Merriwelrs Desperate 711-DickMerriwell's Dander•

. 490-Dick MerrIwell's Support. li65-Frank Merriwell's Horse. Work. 712'-Dick Merriwell's Hope;
491-Dick Merriwell's Stroke. 566-Frank Merrlwell's Intrusion. 642-Dick Merriwell's Example. 713-'-DickMerriwell's Standard
492-Dick Merriwell Shadowed. 567-Frank Merriwell's Bluff. . 643'-Dick MerriweU At Gale's 714,..-Dick Merriwell's Sympathy.

. 493-Diek Merriwell's Drive. . 5G8-Dick Merriwell's Regret. "Ferry. _ 715-Dick Merriwell in Lumber
494-Dick Merriwell's Return. ,,69-'-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work. 644-Dick Merrl,well's Inspiration. Land. . .
495--Dick Merriwell's. Restoration.G70-Dick Merriwell's Arm. 645-Dick Merriwell's Shooting.· 716-Frank lIIerriwell's Fairness J
496-DickMerriwell's Value. 511-Dick Merriwell's Skill. 646,....Dick Merriwell in the Wilds. n1-Frank M!'rriwell'sPledge •.
497-Dick Merriwell's "Dukes." 512-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism. 647-DickMerriwell's Red Com-718-Frank Merriwell, the Man ot
498-Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick. 57ll-Dick Merriwell's System. rade. . Grit.
499-Dick :Merriwell's Defeat.. 574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation. 6487"""Frank M.erriwell's Ranch; 719-FraQkMerriw.ell's Return
lSOQ-Dick 'Mcrriwell's Chance. 575-Dick Merriwell's Twirling. 64o;....Frank Merriwell in the Sad- Brow.
501-Dick Merriwell's stride. . . f:i16-Dick Merriwell's Party. . . dIe. . 72O--:-Frank Merriwell's Quest.
5G2-Dick Merriwell's Wing·Suit. 577-Dick Merriwell's Backers. .l65O--Frank Merriwell's Brand, 721-Frank lIferriwell's Ingots.
508-Dick Merriwell's Skates. f:i78-Diek Merriwell's Coaeh~ 65l-Frank Merriwell's Red Guide 722-Frank Merriwell's Assistance
504-Dicklolerriwell's Four Fists. 579-Dick Merrlwell's Bingle. 652-Dick MerriweU's Rival. 723-Frank Merriwell at tlie
505-Dick Merriwell's Dasbing 58O--:-Dick Merriwell's Hurdling. 653-Dick Merriwell's Strength. Tbrottle.· .

.-Game. .< . 5S1-Dicklvlerriwell's Best Work. 654-Dick Merriw~ll's -Secret 724-Frank M·erriwell, the Always'
506-Frank Merriwell's Tigers. 582'-Dick Merriwell's Respite. .. . Work. ." . Ready.
507-Frank Merriwell's Treasure 583-Dick Merriwell's Disadvan- 605-Dlck ¥erriwell's Way. 725-FrankMerriweU in Diamond...

Guard. . ta~. 656-Frank Merriwell's· Red Vis- Land. . ..
50S'-Frank ..Merriwell's Flying 584-Dick Metriwell Beset. itor. 72.6-Frank Merriwell's Desperate

Fear. .., l'>85-Dick Merriwell's Great Rival. 65:7-Frank Merriwell's Rope. . . Cbance.
509--Dick Merriwell in Maine. 586,....Dick Meririwell's Distrust. 658-Frank Merriwell's Lesson. 727-Frank Merriwell's Black Ter~
51O--:-Dick Merriwell's Polo Team. 587_Dick Merriwell, Lion·Tamer. 659-Frank Merriwell's Protection ror.

, 15ll-Dick Merriwell in the Ring. 588-Dick Merriwell's Camp-site. 66o--Dick Merriwell's Reputation. 'l28-Frank Merriwell Again· aD
512-FrankMerriwell's New Idea. /i89-Dick Merriwell's DE'bt. .. 661-Dick Merriwell's Motto. . . the Slab. ..
f:i13'-Frank Merriweli's Trouble. . 59O--:-Dick Merriwell's Camp·Mates 662-Dick Merriwell's Restraint. 'l29_Frank M~ell's Hard
514_Frank Merriwelrs Pupils. 5f}1-Dick Merriwell'sDrnw. 61l3-Dick Merriwell's Ginger.. Game.
51fi-D!ck· Merriwel1's, Satisfaction 592-Dick loferriwell:s Disapproval. 664-Dick Merriwell;s Driving. 'l30-Frank MerriweU's Si:t-in~hand
Ill6-Dick Merriwell s Discern- 593-Dick Merriwell s Mastery. 665-Dick Merriwell s Good Cheer. 73l-Frank Merriwell's Duplicate
517......Di~en\rerriwell·s Friendly g8t-glg~MeKr~~rl~:ll~arJHD%'h~~gg~ .~~:~~ ~e:r~~;j;~T~r~l;rma-cy. 732-Frankk Merriwell on· Rattle;

Hand. Sq\leeze.'" 668-Frank MerriweU's Encour. sna e Rancli. .
SI8-Frank Merriwell's New Boy. /'i96-Dick MerriweU's Vanishing. .. agement. 733-Frank Merriwell's Sure Hand
5l9--Frank Merrlwell's Mode. 597-Dick MerriwellAdrift. 669'-Frank Merriwell's Great 734-Frank Merriwell's Treasure
52o--Frsnk. Merriwell's Aids. 5118-Dick lolerriwell's Influence. Work. Map. . .....
521-:-Dick'MerriweU's VIsit. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 67O--:-Dick MerriweU's Mind. 7SO-Frank . MerriweIJ. . Prince of
522......Dick Mjlrriwell's. Retaliation.· 60O--:-Frank Merriwell's Annoyance 67l-Dlck Merriwell's "Dip." - , the Rope. .'
1l28-Dick Merriwell's Rival .601-.Frank .MerriweU'S Restraint•. 672-'-Dick Merriwell's Rlj.Uy. 7S6-Dick M~rriwell, Captain of
524-Frank Merriwell's Young 602-Dick Merriwell Held ·Back. 673-DickMerriweU's Flier. the Varsity

. Crew. 60S-Dick Merriwell in the Line. 674-Frank MerriweU's Bullets. 737 Di kM rri ·U·, C t L
525....:.,Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine. 604-Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick. \l75'-Frank Merriwell Cut Off. . - c e we ,s on ro ..
52a-:-Frank Merriwell's Atbletic 60fi-Frank Merriwell's Air Voy- 676-Ft'ank Merriwell'sRancb 738:-Dick MerriweU s Back Stop.

Field. . age. . Boss.' . 739-Dick Merriwell's Masked En-
527-Dick Merriwell's Reprisal. 60a-Frank Merriwell's Auto 677-Dick. MerriweU's Equal.. . emy.
528-Dick l\{erriwell Dnr!'d. Chllsf'... 678-Dick. Merriwell's Develop- 74O--:-Dick Merriwell's Motor Car.
529-Dick ~erriwell'sDismay. 607-Frank MerrhV;llli's Captive. ment. . 74l-Dick Merriwell's Hot Pursuit.

PRICB, FIVE CENTS PER COpy .\

If you want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them. from your newsdealer, they can be
obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money. •

STREET en SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave.• New.YorkCit7
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EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers 1 to 467 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 467 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank and Dick Merriwell and who want to read every
thing that was written about them, will welcome this oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.
ls<>-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
178--Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
18g--Frank Merriwell Down Soutb.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery. .
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2OI-Frank MerriweU in Europe.
2Os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's SkilL
24<>-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244--'Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loy3]ty.
2sB-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwel!'s Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank MerriweH's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288--Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
2g2-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2¢-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
30<>-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32Q-Frank Merriwe1I's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328-Frank Merriwe1I's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34<>-Frank Merriwell in England.

344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank MerriwelI's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwell'l\ Baseball Victories
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
;362-Frank MerriwelI's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank MerriwelI's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation:
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380--Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
389-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Fait11.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
39B-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank MerriwelI's Shrewdness.
4I<>-Frank MerriwelI's Set-back.
413-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
419-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
428-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44<>-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4SB-Dick Merriwell's Revenge..
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
.¢4-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders..
47<>-FrankMerriwell's Honor.

473-Dick MerriwelI's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
497-Frank MerriwelI's Backers.
Soo-Dick Mernwell's Backstop.
S03-Dick Merriwell's Western Mission.
S06-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
S09-Frank MerriwelI's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Monev.
SIs-Frank Merriwell's Nomads. •
SIB-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
S2I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
S24-Dick Merriwell's Test.
S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
S3o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
S33-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
S39-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
S42-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
S4s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
s48-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
SSI-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
SS4-Dick Merriwell's Day.
S57-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
S60-Dick Merriwell's Downfall.

Published About April 12th.

S63-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.

Published About May 3d.

S66-Dick Merriwell Abroad.

Published About· May 24th.

s69-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
Published About June 14th.

S72-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY


